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lNnlO.DUC1'lON 
§tatemsmt gt .Jal! Jd.i9b~ji!ll!• fhis thesis is an 
attempt to develop a guide o~ handbook on Child Welfare 
services in the san Francisco Uni.t'bd School District. 
san F~anoisco Unified school District has never hAd a 
complete nandb<:lolt eovedng al.l areas ot Child Welf'a.te, 
although ma~ mimeosrapned papers and booklets (Counseling 
and Guidance) desor1b~ various depattments have been 
written. In thh stud)' 1t is hoped to give a picture of 
what actual.ly takes place in the :t'iud. this tnesis should 
furnish valuable information to new teachers as well as to 
those already in the department. and aid members of the 
staft who meet many o.f tha typ$s ot children that will be 
pres~mted. 
iJ.!§tU'&cai(ton. !t ~ p:O~EW· FrOlll t:tme to tue 
teachers, parents. and specialists need ready aooGss to 
statements uonoern1ll$ services and mate:l.'ials fo!! ra.fe:trals. 
Extreme interest in tbe Child Wel.fare P»o€r&m has been 
snown by teachers and by la, people. ~is study Will 
endeavor to indicate what tne pro6ram includes. the total 
program of San Franoisoo Unified scnools .for the 
education o.f exceptLonal ctiUdran is not presented 1n any 
2 
ene booklet. Ini'o:mat:l.on on tna lllentall.y retarded was ool-
bcted by Norma Bawen and ca.n be :tound in the san 
Fre.nciaoo state Library, but this publication ha.a no 
~~~&tuial. on other f'bld·s.1 fh.:ts 111tady will attempt t.o 
present into:rmatien completelv and concisely in tt¥1 whole 
field of special education. 
It was the purpose ot tltls study to assemble 
intozma.tion for all interested peraons concerned with 
informative material on the Child Welfare Program in san 
Fl: aneisoo. '!he points to be covered are: 
1. Prepantion or onild tor a use!lltl place in 
sooiety1 various plans a.re set up to meet 
his .specific needs. 
2. Provision made for the cue of cnildun 1n each 
field. 
s. aaotment of the chilA.. 
4. Ol:'ganisat.ion of special classes. 
5. Importance ot parent-teacher participation. 
P§tini!iions Qt 1f!lrmg uged. fb.e 'term 11 ex¢ept1on&l 
ob.ila.ran11 is used to refer to 1ll1ose who deviate from what 
is supposed to be average :l.n physical.. mental, emotional, 
lNorma c. Bowen, "A Guide to Setviaes to:r Mentallf 
:Reta:rdett Ohildun in san :Franc:l.soo," 1963. 
Ol' social cna:ractaristios to such en extent that they 
:aquire special educational se:vices in o:rde:r to develop 
to their maxilllum capacity. 2 
Tha tGrm «speo.ial education'* is used to ref'e:r to 
tt1e education of those educable • physically handicapped 
tor whom spacial adaptations oi' subjeet offeri~s. speeiaJ. 
classes, or special seJIV'ices must be provided to meet tile 
indiv1dual needs of' eaoh chiltil.. 3 
"Special edu:eation" is thli adapting oi: methods and 
materials to each. indiv:i.dUal ohUd in orde:r to tvatn him 
to the rna:dmwn o;t? his capabil.i ties. No Qhil.d is required 
to enter special classes without pumiuion of patents. 
,J,1mitations st. .11M.!!~· Tt1b thesis will be 
confined to the or.anized special services ot the San 
Francisco Unified /ilohool Pi.std.ct. The tie:l.4s included 
in the Department ot ChUd Welfue that wUl be included 
in this study wUl be; 
~National Society to~ the Study ot Eduoationt 
l'M Hll2af'2n !2t j!oei~ifg{\l Qhildlel)., Fo ... :rty-ninth Yearbook 
irthe Na Ional sooie y r tne study ot Edu:oation. P&.rt n. . . 
5tt,A.coountinel; ·trt OtUU'ornia lublh sonools, n 
~etin ·91 the .. Ca;A.Uoi!;,a.. Ji!ep~tment Qi:.·l!ucat+sm ~· 
_!..... m At~endAAae. U · {Nove er,l9~). 
I. Physioally hano.ica:pped. 
A. Health classes. 
B. Oii:thopedio classes. 
c. Hospital classes. 
D. May 1'. Morrison :Rehabil1tat!on Canter. 
E. sight-savi~ elasses. 
F. Bl!l.nd. 
G. Home teac~. 
H. Gough oral school. 
I. Contact for the ~at and Hard of Hearini• 
J, Lipreading (Speeoh reading) classes. 
K. Speech correction classes, 
II. Mental~ handicapped,. · 
A. Those 1d. th :Less than '75 on a Binet or 
approved by supervisor. 
:m. Elementary school ca.lled er olass11'1e4 
11 ungre.dea.n 
0. secondary school called o:t clallls:l:tied as 
"atypical." 
:!II. Ol:lUd Gu14ance services. 
lV. Cou!lli> school and classes. 
v. Attendance. 
VI. Counseling services. 
VII. Junior plael1l!nent. 
4 
fill ot tncae ti~ldi t.~.:re unae: the tlir~qt1011 ot' a 
Coor<i:J.nato:c of Ch.lltl '"'~Uare. 
1'h.E>. cw:U.oulttlli .f¢;~~ exc~ptional o~J.dJen in &ene:Eil. 
follows the (,mnieulUIII :tor ottJ.e:t: ohUdran. 1\COQZ!dingl.y 
this study will not oonoe:rn itseU spooifia~~~olll' ~;;;i.th. 
5 
· ()W':IIioulwa •. Irtdiv.idu<il. .. -asell! -will not be pres«~~nte4-. :me 
l:ltlld1 t.~ ill be limited to th~ tollo<~i!li ooM!!d,et a~ions tor 
aaeh i'hld; 
l" 1'Ulpos.a Bttd bll.a:l.li! li!!.liih 
li • Spiloial :p;col)llll~$ atU:t $t;I,U.:I.};'l!'•ent. 
,~. S~:m.abin,.,-·ph:faioal thEI:r:e.w, sw~ pool. 
3. ~i,loKinl<e.y t\nd Goue;b l\lohool.$ .. •h.llla:I!W 6ids. 
o. Wh~re transpor~tion 1s indicated? HQW 
Ill.. &'ltat?i' ~ 
IV. iwlctions. 
V • Meth<xi ol op~: at1Gn. 
VI. TYpos o:t ca.ssa and numb.t:tl' of i:!b.:i.ldx<en. 
vlt. liOw ~a.on 1$ f'1nano&d'l' 
VI.U:. :lf'G:tms USII>do 
n. Hefli.r:rlillth 
~ 8 l!',il;'t§£iliJ.i• 'l'l:l.E! data and .mate:~~ia.ls to: 
this st~ldj' !mv101 \1(;1Eln eollectad !':om three lilounea: 
(l) Cel1f'orn1a s~ate Dfilpfittm•mt 1\ialletir~S• (2) Oentutal 
Office of San F:ranaisoo Unified School Dhtriot1 and 
(S) Interviews with people in the field. 
statutes ~ove:rn1lll:£ the esta'blishlntmt oi' the Child 
Welfare Department fo:l' minors and cu;)rtit:tcat:ton of 
special p&N!Onnel may be found in the ,ffl.ll!!;\t:I.O:q Qode !t 
Qtl&,ornta. 
Fl:'om this thesis mate:ttial wonld be adaptable tor 
handbook purposes f<IUl tha use of intereerted persons e.t'¥1 
laymen. Thb thesis endeavors to answer maey questions 
that ocour to laymen as wlell as to :pro.feasiomU peopb. 
The coordinator of Child Welfare and his statt have 
of:.t'ered to oheak mata:d.a.ls presented herein tor aooQracy. 
A discussion \~ith l'ey people in the Child Welfare 
Department led to many interesting diacover1ea. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE COOliiDINUOR 
1'here are many cbild:G~n that need help, service, 
consideration, end ltecognit1on. In ;years gone b;y children 
who showed. unfitness in aey way we:~~e not given the benefit 
of a diagnosis, but instead, th:ro~h ignorance of the 
time, were classified as dunces, idiots, and the like. 
1'he obvious cases, such aa the congenitally aea.t, the 
blind, the paralyzed, and the feeblemi.t¥led wel'e cons icl1;11red · I 
bopeless. Later these same children were se,;reaated and 
labeled defectivas. Eduoatozs who were mo;,a humane 
revolted and started a movement .for special classes. 
~d~ the aim of special education is to try to equip 
these handicapped children for normal livins.l 
The function of the department is to unity and 
coordinate all th0 special welfare services offered b;y the 
san ;Franai.sao Schools. Formerly the depurtmant was known 
as the Special Education Dapaztment ana now it has been 
changed to the Child \IJel.t'are Department. l'hus this thesis 
wUl present part o.t' the aoordine.tor•s work. 
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~he legal provision tor the authorization for ~e 
servioes of tne coordinator to: san Francisco Schools will 
be found in the t~dminiStrativ@ Code g! §an FlanoiSco., 
Rules 9 and 10, section 9\a). Appendix D, page i65. 
The Depa.J~tment Qf' Child Welfare is under the 
dbection of a Coordinator wllose tunotion is to unify all 
services that deal 1>1ith ohil,d welfare. 
I. He assumes responsibility !o:r: uni..t'ioation in 
all servioes o:f' the Oep~tment of Child 
'W$lt'a.re. He holds weeklY staff' meet1ngs.2 
A. Xo determine prooedu:re and policies of the 
VEI.%ious senioes so that maximllm unified 
et':f'ort lllUl res!1lt.a 
B. To grant exemptions and exclusions &nd to 
:review tll-11 Sllapension of students; to E!.%:tlange 
transfers, $X&mpt, or exclude c~ses.4 
c. To conside~ children wnosa problams are 
a~ravated or un~Asual. 
l. To provide school placement o!.dittioult 
oases. 
2. To make spaoi1u prog:rams when necessary. 5 
2sen Francisco Un1!1.ed School Dis.triot, BlllleUn 
2t, the D&JtNtnl&t}\ g! Q~ Welfare. 
$Ibid. 4:tJ?id. sna. 
II. H~ O:ft)anizes a system tor guidance of pupils 
tnrougb. their entire school ca:ee:r and dheots 
thE~ oparat1.on of this systE!IIl 1n the school. 6 
He perf'orms the follQwing services: 
A.· Coordinates -wo:a:Ut vlith e.ll departments. 
B. serves as director o:f.' secondary gllidanoe. 
c. serves as Administrator ot the ~:reau ot 
Attenttwaoe. 
o. i'io:rks on p.:roblams of comunioat:l.cn. 
E. Sarvoa as Principal of LOg Cabin--work is 
dalegated to a special Ooun$elol!. 7 
A director of tna phySically handicapped program 
;upervisas the educational servicu and opportunitie; 
which are provided for the poor in health, the cripp~e, 
tb.e visually handicapped, tl:!la deaf, the hl!l.J:d of hearing, 
those with de:f.ecUve speeeh, M<l those 'olho are eontined to 
llomu or nos pi ta.ts. The tol~owing paaas ~e a sUlllmary or 
the ae.rvioes and. are under the direction of one peuon 
' 
who, in turn, is responsible to the Coordinator. 
'rna purpose of' the department 1 
l. 'J!o organbe classes for tile eni.l.dren \IIllo despite 
thair ph,y~ieal ht!ludieaps have :proved tnat tne;y 
are able to attend tne re~Ular schools. 
a. 'fo orsanbe r.matei\U&atad cl&ISUS tor oh.Udren 
who need remedial treatment. 
:3. To enforce aU la-ws and rules governillg trua 
admission or exclusion of pb3sically nandi• 
capped ollildren. Children 1t1hose parents are 
not ~egal residents oi' San FrMeis co may net 
be admitted to aey ot tile classes i'or ph,ys:lcall.y 
handicapped vd.thout due contract or &tb.er 
authorization of the; superintendent of our 
15 
~oa~d ot FAucation.1 
The aims or t~1e department ate; (l) tq. &in the 
pbysically nandicapp~ the best ed~oaticn he can 
assilll1lt'.t.u, and (Z) ·to help him ;f'ind his pl®.oo of svrvice 
in tha '"olild. 
'Jil.e function of the d;epartlilent :l.s to':~djwot prob-
loms in heal tn. 
I • nEALXH CLASSES 
Xl1.e J:;.eulth clB.SSGS &:G scatte:r:ed tb.ro~ho"t ban 
F.rancisoo t:o~ the putposc Qf educatinl!> oh1.ldl:t,m who au 
oonva.lesoinl,l; !':::om serious cpeta.ticns or Ul.ness. 
asthmatic, cardiac, tubercula:~: contacts, or malnutrition. 2 
i'b.e:e u:e t~enty children in aacb. class. 
Xhe~e are t~elve teache:rs emplo1ed to teach the 
b.eal.th classes. ~ese te;a.ooots bQld a nsula: Gene;ral 
Elementary Credential vJith no apeoial t:ra1n1ng in this 
field. 
l~~ ~eport oi' the Dlll~a.:z;tmagt of'Jht§is:a.llY 
f!a:ndioapf ;~s 3-i954"f"!liifAAa'@;§i c((e • Wi ; , Appendix 
At P• 14 • . . 
2J!,ugat1ot! Code, ~604, Appendix A, p. 147. 
lEi 
TABLE I 
NUMBER OF' CHILDREN ElNROLL13\D lN THIS SPRlNQ '.!.'FJRMt l965a 
Class 
Heal t.h ola=>:ses 
orthoped1e classes 
Hosp1ta.l el!iisses 
Sight Cons~~vation (p~~ially sighted) 
Blii111 
Home tee.c;;l:~il'li 
Deaf 
160 
l.9l 
180 
76 
TABLE II 
'l'IPES OF CASES I:t~ TH1S Pai.SICALLY WlNDICil.?PED DEPAR:rMEJiit 
Gough 
Parti.all.J Home Coittaat Hard of Deaf Orthopedic SpeO>Ch 
Si&nu~d _l'aa®1D!S Cla~s* H<>!iX:l~ 6el:l.Ool Cl~~~ ~ ~~ CQJ:raotion Health Blind 
il.stbma- 20/201) 20/"1'0 to 
tics and 20/200 
car-
diaes 
worse Vi$Ual 
acuity 
'l.B. 
contact 
:Mal.nt.t-
trition 
.Bel.ow par 
Ne:rvous 
AAf ail.- 50 deci- 20 de- 60 de- Poliomye- Nezvous 
ment that bels or dibels cibels litis speech dis-
keeps more in or or Osteomye- orders 
eut of better more more litis Stutteri~ 
school ea.11. or ln in osseous Cl.u tte.r ing 
at under- better better f:rag111tia .iervous 
least stand ear. ear. 'l.:B. bone hesitation 
eight l.anguage Speech Poor cases Artieula-
waeks and poor. or Al!tiU'i.ti.s ticn. del.ayed 
speak no Mllsclll.a:t.' speech 
i'luantly speech, Dyst:rophf In:f'antlle 
even Cerebral sptiecb 
tnoagb. PBJ.sy and Lisping 
the Spina biifida Lateral.s 
speaeh Dislocation Cl.eft 
" is of hi~ palate 
.... onvaJ.- defective Club teet due to PQGJ! 
escing Mal.i'. of bearing 
i'rom dev. bone 
serious Bone tumoJ: 
opera.- Brain tumor 
tiona Fractures 
or Broken bones 
111.- Bums (seve:ra} 
ness At;:cidents :=-===~*FSe==v=e=r•el.•y•.=ha=~=r=d==o~f=he~a.r~ing= .. =.=.=====-========~~=a====-=====-========~=======~ 
:lhe neal th routine of the heal tn <:l&lilses is as 
follows: 
J., One and one-half no!U!s of rest dally. 
2. 'Jh'i:'ee hal.f pints ot mil.l:!: daUy. 
5. Cnocolate•coated cod liver oil globules. 
4. Monthly check on the condi t1on o! the 
onildun•s teeth. 
5, Monthly weighing of children, 
6. Cleaning ot teetb. daily • 
7, Fifteen b.undred calorie not lunch at the 
following centers: sunshine Health Gcnool 
and Hanoool:!: Elementary School, 
l6 
The minimum essenti$ls (e.:llithlnetic, uading, social 
studies, language, and spelling) are iltressed. 
11. HOSl?l TAL C:Li\SSES 
San Francisco Unified school District nas classes 
tn seven hospitalS. The obJective 1s to keep them as 
neuly np to respective grade as po:i!is1ble., and give as 
muon educational help as the children are well enoQgh to 
uoeive.3 · 
! 
TABLE Ill 
STU-.F IN THE PHYSICALL! Hill'iDICAl'PED DEPARTMENT 
---ortliOpedic ------Home-~contact Partlall.f -speech 
S.eal.tn SChool. Ho~:>pital Teaching $Ch0o1 Sl.gllted Blind Deai' Teacbe.ts 
12 
teachers 
average 
enroll-
ment 20 
Principal 8.F.SDsp. 
Ass. Prin. 1. Elem. 
I "1 Teachers 2 See. 
5 Pb7sio-
tnerapists u.c • .aosp. 
2 OCeQ:pa- I Elem. 
tionaJ. 
therapists Stan!ord 
6 O:rderiies 1. El.em. 
1 !'art-
time 
teaanar 
(sewing) 
1 P&rt• 
time 
Manual. 
'fraining 
l Pa:rt• 
time Mllsic 
(Band 
teacher) 
Chlldren•s 
l El.etri. 
1 a.s. 
Shrine:rs 
3 El.em. 
Langley 
Porter 
1 Elem. 
2 'feaoners Hassler 
:tor pre- Heal.th 
school Rome 
clal:>ses c.P. 2 R.s. 
1 pUt-time 
UpZe&U.ng 
teacher 
39 l Elem. 3 El.em. 
teachers 2 Jr.H. 2 Jr.H. 
1 Sr.H. 
2 6 u 
t 
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fbe health ~e&ime is maintained tor the benefit or 
the children who need rest, care, and building up 
Phi stcally • 
'lhese cle.sses are as follo-ws: 
!. san Francisco Hospital. 
A. Two elementary teachers. 
ll. One high school teacher,. 
21 
!I. Shl'iners Hospital••thl'ee elementa.:cy teacM.rs. 
Ill. Univeuity oi' Galii'(ami.a Hos;pita.l--one 
elementary teaoher. 
IV. Langley Po:ter Hospi tali-one elementary 
A. One <llementary teaoha.r. 
:B. On0 b.i.gh school teacher. 
VI. St1lll.i.'o.rd .l!ospi tal.••o:ne elexnentru: y teacher. 
VU. Hassler Heal. tl.l Home;-t\~O hi&h sctwol 
teachers .. 
VIII • .f-!ie.y T. Mor:1son Reha'bili ta.ticm c,entar!:l .. one 
--··---
4T.lle iJla.ss at Langley Porter Clinic is made up ot 
atlil.drell '<ullo are $\) ewotionally d tsturbad that thlily have 
been accepted for in~patient treatmant.. lt aooepte 
patients f\n xesidenc<:~ and' ,,,J.so w<:,1nt;;.1ns an o~.<t-pat;ient 
depa.rta!E!nt. 
5a&~.>:Hn Health Rome 1$ a sa.nitoril.llll maintained by 
tb.e J:l.s,part;u;;;nt vi fil.Oli(! H<le.lth for active tllberoulu 
cases. !t is located in the b.1Us oi' Redwood Oity, 
6,liduoation god.et 9651, Appendix A, p. ],49, 
The ohild:~~en are taught at the beds1de or 1n the 
classroom, dependini on the recommendation ot the doctor. 
The regular te~tbooks are used and the children go 
right on ~ith their work as soon as the doctor allows them 
to be t~:mr;ht. 
The program is very fle~i.bl.e and the children are 
never forced to cover a deflnite amownt ot wo:~~k in a 
given time•7 
A pa:~~tiaJ.ly .. sigb.ted child is de:t1ned as one wno 
cannot read normat print even attar correction with 
gl.asses.e The range ot vision tor these ollUdren to 
enter a sight .. saving class is 20/70 to 00/200. 'l'llen.fore, 
suoh a child needs special print and individual help. 
'l'ha teachers who teach these children nave a General 
Elementary Cr<ildantial plus a Spt~t:ial Seeonda;ry Credential 
fo:r teaching the partiall;v•signt&d child,9 
7satves tne orthopedic casas ac9epted l:iy tb.~ oenter. 
nkts is a private agency ot the D$partment of the Board Qf 
Education, 
f:IJ!.ggaUon ~· 9614 and 1662,7 1 Appendix A, p. 152. 
9cftUor~ia AdQini~,.u.t+vfi..Q!!Ide. sections ~l, S\!12, 
and 333, ppend x B, p. lS • 
In order to accomplish theu pupo~Se, apecia.l 
equipm111nt is nei!Gled: 
l. Tilted top desks. 
2. .Books printed in lS point type (1igtUie 4). 
a. REieiUlar ty:pe\<Jl'i.t~r ij<~J.th keys f'o:r: the 
children •s tale~ 
4. Bull~tin typewriter tor tha teacner•s use. 
5. ji!Janlla drawing paper for all ·written work. 
6. Special sott pencils. 
7. Specially painted rooms. 
e. Indirect lighting. 
The cblldren m1;1et dth tb.e rogular grades, for 
Ol'al recitations • and retul'n to the special room for all 
uadinE~:t v1dting, and atudyin&· .MuQh ot tlle work 1s oral 
or is wxitten on th~:~ blackboard. The :ree;uJ.ar texts ue 
used and the ~Special teacher reads mat&.dal to tne ehil.d:ren 
or types it for them on the bulletin typewriter (Fig~:~re 4). 
'lhe ohild ran are ta~:~l$ht typ:Lng ivhen thsy ente: tha tourtll 
grade. They a:re taught the touah system. J;y the time the 
enW reu get to tne junior hish class they ile most of tne1r 
vJo.rk on the typew.riter.lO 
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FIGURE 5 
SAMPLE OF TYPE USED BY THE BLIND STUDEN'rS 
When these children reach the first grade it is 
the plan to contact the regular grades of the school tor 
~ome oi' the actiVities. 
~e recreational prog~am for the pre~eonool blind 
child is as .follo~rJs ~ 
l. MtUlio. 
2. ~tbm work. 
3. S1zliing. 
4. sto:y tellUig. 
5. Field trips. 
6. ilhf'tbm band. 
V. liOf-iE TEACHl NG 
This is a special serviae offered by the San 
Francisco Unified SabOol District to help ahildre~wbo are 
home-bound ana cannot e;o to achool.l4 :wo child is alisi'bl.e 
tor tnu sellvice unless hE!' is otllt ot school tor ei&ht 
weeks or longer.· 
In the year 1954·1955 there have been thirty-nine 
home teachers. Each teacher has ten pupils-~tive children 
are taught on Mondays and Tllursdays. and five children I!Uilll 
taugnt on 'J,\lasdays and Fridays. 1'b.e leng1Jh ot· th.e lessons 
are one hour. 'l.'lls grades included are g:rades one to 
twelve. 
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Home teacbli!l:'S au paid on a dU::t'e:rent basis than 
other teacherJ. 'l.'lley are paid by the hour. !h$y receive 
$5.30 peJI hour tor the tint eight h.ouu pu week• and 
$4.70 per hour for the subse~uant hours per week. 'hey 
must hold a General El$lllentary or a General. secondary 
Credential• 
It the teache:r dtives her car she is allowed eight 
O$nts per active mile. If the home teacher uses the 
public transportation, she is e.llowed tne t'1.1ll fa:e 
(fifteen cents) between visits.l5 
Tile ho~».e teacher oaJ.ls at the school in whicn tne 
onild is enrolled. She sets his books, sees his teacher, 
and finds out no·w muon work the resular teacher plans to 
aover. The nome teacher tries to nave the nome pupil 
cove:r: the same amount of vlo:rk. 
:50 
l 
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I 
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VI. HEiU'l!Nil S11RV.EY 
Tile first scr<~~en:lng teat is given on tbe Western 
Electric Group Phonograph speech AUdiometer.16 .It is a 
nWil.ber test •. Pupils in grade~> four, five, su, niml, 
eleven, cb.il.dren new to san :Francisco Schools, and all thOse 
. 
suspected of having loss are liven group tests. When 
toaoilers and nunes are unce:~:tatn about tha hear:l.ns; of 
children in t~ kindergarten and grades one, two, and 
three, these boys mnd girls e.u given an inrilividual test 
on a M<d.olll J?ctre Tone Audiomete:r at the same tilDe as t.he 
group testing of ,oldlilr pupils. After medical advice has 
been attended t;o, the eduoation problem arises. The 
tollow~up procedure is as follows: 
P• 15!. 
1. those children with a little loss in one ear 
should be placed in the second or third seat 
from the troactul.ll with ths ear havine; gQod 
hearing towards the class, the back towards 
the light and the l.i!!;ht on the teacher • s face. 
a. It tile ob.ild has a sliglit loss in both eau it 
is better to pleoe tttis child in the oenter 
of the class so that it aan understand not 
16Muca.ttoJ:l ~' 16482 and 16482.1• AJ?pend:l.x A. 
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only the te&oher 'ou.t the p~pils tbxougb. lip-
reacUng (speech read:ln€:1;) md speeoh. 
3. Oanat'&lly boys and g,illls id.t.ll losses ot i'l:om 
20 to 25 deoibals ara advised to take lip-
nading (speech r<:~a.cli.ng). However, it 1s 
possible for on,e to have a los; and 11t1ll be 
advised to take lipreading because or tba 
kind of loss found by tne otolosist. 
4. Pupils ~ith losses of 26 to 60 decibels are 
reeo:tm!uanded for special contact alasses ani 
are usually fitted with nearing aids. 
5. Those boys and ibls with greater thm 60 
decibels and without speech are advised to 
enter a al&ss. to.: the d!iat at the Gou&J:'I. 
Sohool. It has been .f'otmd tt1at ve;r.y otten 
when the apeeon is coul.lote~, those pupUs 
can be returned to the :egula:r. class's and 
are able to do good work using their hearins 
aoids. 
The hearing conservation program is a. ooop1!!:ratiN 
projal\lt between the Edlloat:l.on Depa.:r~"l;ment and the Depart-
ment of Public Health. .The l.l>:t'oup audiometer test is 
33 
g1v~tn to all ohildJ/e.n from grade four tn:ou.eh grad$ twelve• 
and is done on a rotating basis, app:oximately onoe eve.ry 
two years. On,a-third ot: the $Chools ~e tested each year. 
General procedure: 
·I. Group phonograph speech audiometer tests are 
~iven.17 
l!. Retaste ~:re done with the same instrwnent tor 
tbose chUdun who taU the i'iut group tEui!t. 
III. Pupils who .t'aU both. tests are u.teued toJ 
:Pilte-tC>ne tes.t. 
IV. Ind:t.vioual pu:re-tone tests for aU pupils 
belovl thl!i SEI(IOnd and third tb:re.des who are re-
ferred by olasaroom teachers. lt ohild•s loss 
is gr~at enough the ohUd is then ::>ent for 
"'" Doctor •s exazninatit~n. 
· B. S<~hool plaoem~nt according to :nsdioa.J. and 
~dtHlational. recommandations. 
The phonograph audiome·ter uses a record as on tne 
phonograph. !J.'h1(l reoo;rd e;ivee spol-cen numb>ilxs ci" \".lhanii.niti 
intensities uver a. l'Me.;e et' 3!3 deoi'bels. ~e aouity of 
haa.rit'lg is measnud acoa:rding to the l()11Jest int~ns1ty at 
whiah the nUlllbara are heard. 
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~- pure·tone ~diometer sives separate frequencies 
from l.2e to u.ooo C)'Cles. ~ sp••cm range is t:t0111, about 
300 to ::s,ooo cycles, but ttle losses above tlu;t 21a.nge a:J:e 
b.elp:f.'ul to tb!a otoloe;ists in malt:ins tnau dia&nosis. 
Altb.ougl:l tl:le California Scb.Ool tor tne Deai' is 1n 
:SS:r:keley and is convenient tor the ob.ildren ot Ban 
Francisco to attend, tb.e Scb.Ool lllC~aald of.' san nana:lsOQ 
vottd to have its own school :t'or those olllld:r:en whose 
parents p:r:eter:r:ed such an arranie~nt. ~is was oall$4 
the Gouih School tor the Deaf. 'fhe California School tor 
the Dlilaf uses tniil combined method (l:l.pree.tU.ns and sign 
languaee) of taachin$ tb.a deaf. Tne'Qou&h Sonool confines 
itself to the orlll method (lipreading and spaeon). 
There awe six tall.ehen ~n tna staff. 'fhey are 
dUly aecxeditad, holdin& a special. credential for teaebing 
the deaf. 
Under the state 1awl6 Qeat children are allowed to 
enroll at ·~nu lillie o;t; tnre.a yeau.li1 1'he pupils of Uougb. 
l8Eduaa~1~ ~. 17261 &~d 9609, Appendix A, 
p. 149 and p. 14 • 
l9QwJ . .fo:tn:i.;;.; .. Mm1n1stl'at.1ve ODd(~) 1 291• App&ndix B. p.l59. _.,._ ~._..._- - . 
v:t.AXE: a 
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SchOol :emein until they oomplata the sixth ,rao.e. 'i!Jhen 
they ll.lnte:r the f;av~nt!:t grade they t;:re ass:tu.ned to a 
special class in a regular Junior high school. Upon g:aa-
uation from junior high school the dea.:t.' students enroll 
in san F:ranoisco hign schools in tt1e regular classes. 
Ihe types o.f children arun1 t'ted itl,to the Qougn 
School are; 
1. · Children who have no servicea'ble hellu!ing, as 
a~>outained by a. pu:re~ta:me e.udic:nneter test, 
followed by a doeto:r•s exruninat10XI.. 
. . . 
2. Children ~ho have a loss of sixty decibels or 
more and are considered d.eaf i'o.r edlloe.t1onal 
pu:rposas. 1?hey aol!lprise ·t.l1e lar~est ~;;roup. 
3. Childron \'lho nave somlil heating !il.nd have very 
:poo:r :rpeeoh, sllch ch:Udr.zn 1'i.J.1d aurollmemt in 
this ltind of school ~xceedingly t1elp:tu:L. 
Childr;m Y~b.o 1ilt!:to classitiod as d.eaf, and 
\vhcse hee.ring ruts improved ~Jitb. auditory 
training are able tu be t:rmls:t\orrad to 'the 
b.a.rd of hearii~ olal.lliHliS. 
1?he deaf, because ot' the lane;u~aga l~~md:lc&p• present 
e very dif:fimllt aducatiotlal problem. 'l'hti teachexs are 
specially trained al"l.d are qualif1e'1 to deal \-lith p:roblams 
of the deaf. Tlltii cLl:l.ldren <>:l:e taught individually. The 
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classes are small (six to eight) so that this proeed~re is 
posdble.20 
Aoo~st1c t:aining is ~ven daily through the oral 
method. A group hearing aid is used tor voice inflection 
and rhYthm of :>peeoh. All classes ~e bow eq~ipped with 
modern poup hearing aids anA fa.ot:U.ties to: au:~~el 
learning. 
This class is tor the onildren between the Go~Jih 
a® those wlw .rema1n in thai: .regular school. tne bclys 
and girls ~ho are enrolled in this class are children that 
cannot adJust readlly to a school envi:rol'l!llent. In this 
class they learn how to adjust and get along with others. 
tne class :1.$ set up like a b,omeroom with. Ill special 
oerti!ioated teacher in charge. Here the children receive 
individual help in sul:ljects and lllpeeeh uadin&. tne 
ohUdren apend part of their day in a :regular classroom 
or il'ade for as much as they au able to do. In the 
:re&ul~ g:ades these children have .r:ont seats and the 
teachers stand neat them when ~ork is dictated or new 
lessons are. o~~xpltained. 
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'!hen a:t thret such classe!ll••one a the elementa:y 
school ~'1M the others in ttw jqnior high. schools. 
These children nave a hearing loss ot fifty 
decibels or more in the better ·ear. Ho~ever, they under-
stail(i langua&e and speak :flu~tly even thoull>h the speech 
is defective. ~he contact at the Jrmior .bigb. school has 
the !lard <if b.eari~ ohild:ren as dascri'bll)d above and tne 
dear children who nave g:uw.uated hom the Gouj!;h sob.ool. 
The el8.1l1Sl'OQII1 or holillil3i'Ooill. is li!Q.uipped witil. a. &:t:oup 
hea:d.ng aid. 'tb.e onild:um. get a daily less on on tne 
e;ro11p aid. ~st ot the children in these spe$ial. cla.ues 
have individual nearing aids. These children als? 
receive a dally lesson in speeohreading, spee~Jh coll:rlllO• 
tion. and anoustio t:t:a1ning. 2l 
X. LIPREADING OR Sl?ElllGH RJSAD!NG CLA\.~SES 
Wtlile lipxeading for the deaf ohild22 was insti .. 
tuted in th,e schools for the deaf in l823 (lipreading 
and speech weu given in addition to :f'inger spell.i.ng and 
2llJ!,uoal;iog Q.ode, 17251, Apptilndi.Jt A, p. 149. 
22c!QM'oxgee Ad!!!.1gistrative Codf!t 311, 312, and 3l3t 
Appendix Bt P• l · • . · 
,. 
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PLATE lO 
"IDEAL" AUDITORY TRAINING UNU' 
sign lane;u.age in the school for the Deaf in Hal:'tford 1 
Connectieut)t it was not u.sed as a spacial method for tba 
hard of hearing children ~til 1925. Up to this time all 
b,oys and girls who could not ~et along in the public S(lhool 
· '·•' · were sent to the sob.Qol for the deaf. The results were 
appalling because of the difference Qetween the deaf who 
have no lang~:tase to start with and the ha:d of hearing who 
have some language. 
Nothing was done especially to:r the nard ot hearing 
until 1925. 1'his program was start$4 by Mrs. Anna Morris 
of the illnedoan Hearing society. which has en o.f',fiee in 
washinaton, D.o. 
7he education of th.e hard of hearing today is a 
separate program in all the sohool1:f. It is recognized 
that a child with lan&~age 1 &Ood or ba4 1 should be 
educated sepau.tely nom trw dear. fills is an entirely 
different method from th.e one used for the deaf who 
started with no langue{3e. 
7he teachers of lipreading to:r tM hard of l'.H>a.rine; 
child must be ~Hiill tralned and qualitied. 1ilE~Y now hold 
a special. credential tor teaching Upl'eadins (speech 
rea41ng) alii must also hold either a Gene:ral. l!llemlillltary 
or a General Beoondal'y Oredent1al.23 
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san ).l'l!anaisao classes !'or the b.ald of hearing are 
taUght by thl!ee f'ull•tima teachers. The length c;f the 
lesson b thi.:rty to :fifty minutes. The pupils remain in 
their respective schools and classes and axe ta~t 
speeoh reading (lip:reading) as an exact uu'bjilot by 
teachers who xotate or trav~l. from scb.ool to sohool. The 
children are 1n 1rades one to twelve• resp~ct1vely. One 
lesson a week is taught in most schools. and two lessons 
in schools \1b.a:a thel'e t:J.re seveu c!l.ses. t. child may b$ 
admitted to lipreadil~ class if he has a loss ot t\1enty 
decibel$. 
The pupil enrollment to:r the spri.n€; 9 l$55, was 
416. 
Tile lessons aJ:a st:rictly tor spaeah reading (lip• 
reading). Hcrwevert it is aonside:red neallll!$fi.t:y and good 
to wri~e lessons on subJects bein" taught in the class· 
rooms •. this leads to b.oldine; interest of· the pllpils and 
imparting knowlsdae. However, the:C? is a diti'e:tence of' 
opinion as to when a ahild shollld have lipreading. lt is 
~eru1:r:e.lly co.nceded that there ara other factors to be 
ccmside:rad rathta:r than a xnllll'l\l :rule or loss of so man1 
decibels. There ma.y be a sligllt loss. coupled vJith poor 
work habits and 1tll'ong attitudes that \>iOtlld ntake the idea 
of lipue.dillll'. excellent. Lipreading :f.'or the nard of 
A aou1binatio1l of the follo>~i.tli metilods are ~Wed: 
" (l) i>luUar ~'ialle. (2) Nitch1e 1 (:5) Jena, (4) Topic method• 
and (5) 1\insey method. 
XI. SPEECH CORFIECTlON 
Speaah aoneotion classes we:e started in san 
Franoiaoo in the year lSl6 and we:ee otfe):'et!l. ttndlilll Special 
Eduoation.24 In 1947• the s~perintendent felt tnat the 
Speaoh Department shoUld be placed tmde:rJ tha Child Welfare 
Department with all the other special slilnioes. and so it 
has .remained that way tmtil today. OVer the years the 
enrollment has been as lnr ge as it is today. 
There ara fifteen full-time teachers and two part• 
time teachers. :!.'hey only serve the san F:ea:nciaao Unified 
School District. (saa Xa.bl!ii n, paga 17, tor types ot cases.) 
Then au 1,056 n&tvous speech eases lllld 3,025 articmlation 
eases. 
Tb.a teaoners uarvs tilrae schools par day. The 
elelll!ltnta:ry scb.ools tl.ave t\<lo lessons pe:e ~eek. The jWl1or 
I 
&1d senior high schools have one lesson a ~eek. All speech 
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cases a~e taught in groups with tne exception o! the cla!t 
palate oases, which are tau&nt individuallf. All the 
teacheu hold special credentials for speech couec;tion 
plus a General Elementary or General Secondary credential. 
XII • ORl'HOPEDlC CLASSES 
The Sunshine scnool is a school set apart for the 
orthopedically handicapped ohlld:ren, and was built for the 
specific purpose of housing these children. 25 It is 
located in the sunniest part o! san Francisco. lhe upper 
floor is d4lsisned to me49t the problems ot: the children 
with impai:J:Eid health. As oi' June, 1965, these health 
classes ~•1.11 be discontinlled. It is equipped With special 
glau in tl:l.El roo! to pe;rmi t indoor sunbathins;. All th.e 
:rooms on the lower f'loor open tnrou&ll French. doors into a 
oant:!lal court. This tl.oor is eapeois.l.ly de6i&rled for 
crippled. children. Tne oh.ildren in wheel chairs t:~an be 
moved. quickly inside and building and to the outside. 
Special equipment includes a modern swimming pool, which 
is used fox pool treatment (Plate 14, Plli6 55). 
Among the crippled t:~hildren enrolled at Sunshine 
School are some sixty children surtadng from oerebral 
50 
pe.J.sy. '.t'iu>se children may be ente:red at sunshine e.t the 
qe of three yea:rs. They l'lil!llain in the spede.J. pre-school 
olass until they are tive to nine years of age and hom 
then on continue in the reGular school. 
The staff is adequate, bt:tt like any other phase of 
edlloation, could use more personnel as shown by Table I:tl, 
page l9 tor personnel, and ~able II, page l7 for the 
types of children found in tns sunshine School. 
The children nave a :regular routine wl:lioh they 
follow. 'n.ley have a forty minute rest period eve:ry day. 
In the morning they are served crackers and milk. The 
children are wei~had eve:ry month. 'lhe minimwn essentials 
(reading. arithmetic, social studies, language, and 
spelling) are stressed. Jo:r :raoraation they have1 
l. M~sio app.reotation. 
2. Glee club (Plates 24 and 25, pages 61 and 62). 
a. safety olub. 
4. 'l':ra:f'Uo club. 
6. Boys• Scout Troop (Plate 26, pa1e 62). 
6. Gi:rls' Scout Troop. 
7. Manual T:rlil.ining (Plate 27, pagE! 63 ). 
e. sewing. 
9. Band (Plate 23, page 61). 
5J. 
The school is equipped with1 
l. Walkeu. 
2. standing tables. 
3. •"ialking planks. 
4. Sa\••b.O.:l!SG artttcl:les. 
5. Reciprocal skis. 
6. stall be,rs. 
7. stairways· (Plate 17, page 58). 
8. stretching machine. 
9. orthopedie desks.26 
PLATE ll 
TAXICABS ARRIVE AT SUNSHINE SCHOOL 
The children are brought to em.11 .:f':rom tb.e sohool in 
taxicabs a.t the expense ot the :Soa.;r:d of Education.* 
52 
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PLATE l3 
PHY SIOAL 1'HEP.AJ?Y 
PLATE 14 
Bi<YIMMIN G POOL 
Tile children .uoeive table or pool treatment upon 
written recommendation ot a. pbys;J.da.n. 
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XIII • .EVl>LUATION OF THE PROG :FlAM 
It is the policy in SWil Francisco to avoid the 
segregation of the handicapped. fhere are only two 
special sahQo:l.s tor the physically handicapped children. 
All other classes are. located ~ regular schools, 
'l'he evaluation oi.' tha program tor the physically 
nandiaapped. oan be Jneasured by practice results in terms 
65 
of the child •s pbJs1oa1, mental., and iWOt1onal deVelopment. 
fo recognize individual differences also, the educational 
purposes underlying the whole program are the same for 
all, namely: 
1. To £1;ive the child an education so adapted to 
his handicap that the child can become 
economically independent. 
2. :ro teach the oilild to accept his handicap and 
to adjust himself emotionally to the complex 
aocietly .in whioh the child lives. 
a. 1'o teach the ohUd to get al.ong with people so 
that he may have a chance for the tallest life 
of which he is capable. 
'l'hel'e is no single answer to the problem,. but the 
influlllnoe of tb.e. school is not enough. There must 'be some 
sort of teaxa-work with the handioappeli children. 
As .a result the department extends services to 
inolllie the folJ.owing; 
66 
I. Regularly scheduled parent-teacher conferences. 
u. EVeming P.T.A. maotings so that the t'atb.ers 
may be included. 
Ill. Parents of the pre-school children take turns 
in coming to scnool and in h,elpins; the 
teache1'. In this way the sohool helps the 
parent to lea:rn "on tht~ jo 'b." 
lV. In cases of emotional disturbances the 
school uses the follo\!iing agencies t 
A· Child Guidance ~ervices ot the 8chool 
Department. 
B. Mental Hygiene Department o! the Department 
ot Public Health. 
c. Guidance Services of the following hospital 
clinics. 
l. Unive.rsity of Gali:f'ornie. Hospital. 
s. Langley Porter Clinic. 
3. Mount Zion Hospite.l. 
4. stanford Hospital. 
5, ChildrGn's Hospital. 
v. In~serviae training courses tor special 
teachers. This is important for the 
• 
handicapped children because teachers with 
special skills and abilities oen do ;Justice 
tO\'Ialld the ohi.ld. The in-service program 
presents a11 opportunity to: 
A. Improve instruotion. 
:a. Develop a. consistent policy for the 
program. 
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C. Orient teachers to the needs of all special 
typa:h 
D. Satisfy the t<~achers .fox service. 
:ild.s bu:raa.u is a. pat<t oi' the State Department of 
Edaca.tion. When the physiaally tutndicapped children 
become eignteen years old, or when they g:radua.te t'rom 
school, they are :ref'erred to the State Rehabilitation 
Buua.u f'o:r vocational training and job pla.oElnu:mt. Thera 
is no ch.a:rge .fox tn1s servioe, which includes; 
l. Int~:rest inventory test. 
2. Mentf.lJ. test. 
3. Aptitude tests. 
4. Personality tests. 
5. Ee1otional stability tests. 
6. ooaupational battery of.' tests on damands of 
the ;job. 
• 
7. Pbyshal examination. 
e. Psychiatric help, it needed. 
9. Vocational plaoement. 
10. Follow-up servioe for two year1s. at wb.ieb. time 
tne oase is closed. 
f----
CHAP'J.!ER lV 
A'F.CPICAL CLASS (f$N:t'ALU! HANDICAPPED) 
Tne purpose of the Atypical Department is to 
teaob children who are not profiting from regular school 
d.ue to lack of mental ability; to help the pupil maim a 
social adjustment; to train the pupil morally, socially, 
industrially, and academically, so that he may know 
better how to live and. to talte his place in society; to 
be less ot a social and economic burden to society than be 
would haVe been without individual and iZOUP training 
.received in public schools. 
The Atypical Department is tmde:r the diuction of 
the supervisor of Atypical Classes. :rhis supervisor is 
also a school psyehologist and reviews each case before 
making placement in the appropriate class. 
The Atypical Department cares fo:r two classes of 
mentally retarded children, who a:e known as "Point one" 
and ".Point Two, nl Those in "l?oint one" are considered 
educable cases and are found in elementary. Junior high, 
ancl senior bigh schOols. Those known a.s "Point Two" 
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are severely mentally retarded children who are trainable, 
bttt not educable in the ordinary sense in a special 
school. ~ese children attend the Louise M. Lombard 
School, Which is set aside tor that purpose. 
!!:hen is a planned prosiM tor both classes of 
mentally retaided children. .Whose in "Po.int One" au 
ttnder a teache,r holding a Genual Credential to teach suoh 
children.. Jl'ttc::b school may have one or IIIO:t'El classes • 
.!P;emEinta.t;t !C!:}ool. ~e ch:Udran are taught 
r:ulademioally at ttleir own level and speed. l'hey ar110 e~iven 
special training to improve eoo.rdine.tion and special ·· 
stress is placed ttpon training tor acceptance and fo.r 
indiv!dtua happiness. They remain in the elementary 
school1 
l. Until th$1 haVw reached thirteen years and 
six months of age. 
2. U they have an Intelligence Quotient (IQ) of 
· less thl:m eighty • as irldiaated. by an 
incU.vidual .Stani'o:rd Binet ~ivan under the 
direction of the Departnu~nt of' Researclt. 
3. li' the principal. and te~ache.r agree that the 
child aonoe.rned dl1 p:r:o.t'1t by Sl.:tch inst:rua .. 
tion to a greater degree than in a normal 
. class. i'he class is lim! ted to .t' Ute en. 
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JSQ1or ~ scho(jl. At approximately the age of 
thirteen the children move to Junior lli&b. school. 1'hey are 
then enrolled in normal olass~s :rer holl1Eiroom 1 physical 
education, and one or two electives. Special teachers aet 
as oounselou and hrmnla e~l Mademio subjects at the 
pupils' level and rate. Classes au lillli ted to not more 
than eighteen pupils lilnd stress group processes. Better 
adjustment is fostered by E~>rouping children at achieve-
ment level• 1'lles~ pupiJJS~ remain in Junior·. high school 
until they are sixteen years of age or have been in 
Junior higb. scnool thre"' y'll~s. Exceptions must be 
approved by the Cbild Welfare Department. 
£ignior high scgooJ,.. When they hlave completed 
junior high school tb.ey move into senior high scb.ool, 
where they are again under the care of special certitioated 
taacha:rs for cotmselin/;1 1 and three or more periOds in a 
special elass. In senior higb. school, stress is placed 
upon tha pupilt s :rob in society, his understanditli of 
\~ork, am his place in the >Jarld and in assisting him to 
begin preparation .:t'or work and .family life. 
If cou.n.ulor, parent, and pupil at tbis time feel 
that a spaCial program given at Continuation or John 
o•connel T:ade Dchcol (not al1~ays a solution) would meet 
his needs more adequately, the student is then reoollllllended 
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tor transfer. l?l:lplls wno can profit by p6.11ts of tb.e 
senior high program will be permitted to participate to a 
degree posSible without raga.rd. to speai:fio graduation 
requireru.ents, and may se:l.eot, ~lith the approval o.f the 
oounselor, s1wh g,ane:re~ edu<:atiom.U aoLU'SElS as vwuld. .f.'it 
his needs or abilities. 
The 4.lduaa:cion or the snaraly m;;mtally reta:ded, 
or "PQiut :l\1o,••2 is plarmed as a training prcgr6IIl, which 
gives them u ahanae to develop and grot>1 soaie.lly • 
mentall-Y, and emotionally. Every ati'ort 1s made to teach 
these children to play togetlle;r, to sha:e ,ames, toys, and 
help other children a.cqllire these skills. 
There is a, l>lenned p:rog:Ell1l tor t:a.in:!.ng in self 
care ot Faint rwo: 
1. Puttin~ on coats properly. 
II. Buttoning and Wlinr; :d.ppars. 
III. Lacini and tyinl!, !1lhoes. 
IV. \~f~Shing hands end face. 
V. Combing hd:r , 
VI. 'l':aini~ them to care S:o:r 1 
B. Toys after use. 
c. Desks and olasstooms. 
D. Personal beloll61n&s. 
vn. Assistance at home; 
A• sweep!~g the tloor. 
a. vlashilli tl:li,i dishes. 
c. Battin& tne table. 
D. ,t.:iaking tb.e bed. 
E. Simple cooking. 
F. sewi~. 
(). Ge.rdenina;. 
:a:. Using eollllllon tools. 
As the aoo:rdinaticm is o.ften poor wi tb these 
ah1ldr@n 1 g~es, m~sioal activiti@s, such as dancing and 
o;raits, an st:rsssed. Mt1vities and walking up and do~Nn­
stairs, 11.11a taught .. 
Word raoosnition and number work are taught 
p.t>llllal1ily i.'or <u;e. Stlless is placed upon the reaojplition 
of o&rtain woa:lls, su.m u;;n "Stop," ~ilo,'' ·•~lait 1 " 11Men," 
"~Joman," anct ".!lill:it;" <md on the n<muitt> and. relative values 
of coins and. 0\1J: rancy. l?a.t!'l;iaular !:rt t11ntion iii! given tQ 
t.rl!tirdJ'l4J; the ctlild to be Hke otht~.rs so that he m~ t'U 
his home and collll!lunity as 111ell as :possible, witll full 
r~coGnition of his l~itations. 
The St$te of California appropriates $~50.00 for 
transpo:tation. This amount covers the oomplete cost. 
The children come to school 1n taxicabs. 
'l,'heir ;t~efe.rrals are made in the following manner: 
I. sqnool failures. 
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n. l:m.Uvidua:i. mental test returns-·76 IQ or under, 
III. Reviet-1 ot oaae by supervlsor and schOol 
p$yohologis1;. 
IV. Parent oonterence and consent. 
' 
V. Othel'I.H 
A. Chil.d Guidanoe Glinio. 
B. Soaial serviee t•genoias. 
G. Directly by parents. 
D. Probation officers. 
E. DQpaJitment of mental l:lygiene. 
F. Individual psychiatrist physicians. 
vr.. Aftel' refal'l'al selection of class best suited 
to child •s particular needs. 
VII • Plaoeme.nt • 
SI>EHlial funds tor instructional s ,_~pplies tor 
adjustment classes are inoludtd in s~:hool budgets. These 
.funds will be used for supplies tor these ad.justment classes. 
In order to draw excess cost appropriation from 
the state, it is necessary- that attendance in adjustment 
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olassu blil .reported as t'ollo•~s 1 (1) ?so pe:iods of 
adjustmant--one-b.al1' day• (2) tmae periods o:r ad;jttstment 
··three-qua:rt.:n·s of a day i (o) :tollr p"'riods of adjustment 
-·one day. Not more tnan one full day mey be reported 
for each individual. 
CHAPTER V 
The Child Gu.idli'.nce Servica :replaced the. Diagnostic. 
In l94l a • Juvenile crime • was given wide publicity by 
the nav1s paper$ of San .Francisco, and demands were made 
that the Boa:d ot EduoaUon do something about it. A 
oolllllli ttes composed. of Dr. Alv. in Eu:ricn of stan.to. rd.' 
:011. BenJamin Mallor1 of the University of' O.ali.tornu 
and r.~r. Edgar J:lOi•le 1 a local att;o:rney, ~~as asked to surve~y the auidanoe service ot tb.e schools. Tnis . 
committee sttldiad and szeoownend$d a thorough revidon 
ot the auidance services. The report was adopted in 
fQll, and almost all of the recommendations have been 
ca:111ied out. Atnong these wue the abolition or the 
Diagnostic Sohool a,nd thfi ~stablishment of t;~o Child 
Guidanot Clinics;l 
the ptU1poses af the Child Guidanoe Clinics are 1 
1. fb diagnose difficulties of pupils with speqial 
problems. 
2. To raoonmuilnd aourses ot action reg&rdirltl; 
individ~al PQpils to school, parents, and social 
agencies. 
$. T(! assist teachers~ counselo:u, and ad~niso. 
tntor~ in .:~arrying out these recommendations. 
the clinics were set up in the :Fall of l94l in two 
aohools of the <lity with ~t staff o:t.' !"our social workeu 
in each clinic and with one psychologist serving both 
staffs. In 1943 the clinics were oombined as the 
Child Guidance services, and a tull•tima psychiatrist 
was employed as director. With the l'esignation of' the 
psyehiatrilat in 1944 the administration of the.,serv1ce 
was assumed by the supervisor or the services."" 
------
lJohn L. Robert, «)ii'a.cto:rs Associated vd.th truancy" 
(unpubl:l.shed Jlocto:•s dissextation. l954h University of 
Crtlii'ornia. 
2Reporj! Q_t_ ~u;:ve;y Comm1 ttee e,n gognseJ,tn& ~ 
Guida.ncfh pp. J.:r-l. • 
Baobert, J,oa.~. 
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The .f'unct!ons of the Child GUidance services a:re 
as .follows: 
I. To help promote a healthy emotional climate 
throughout the school. 
A. ~4al!:e scheduled vil'li ts. 
B. Go to schools on call •. 
1. 'l'alk with prinoip!ilJ., counselor, and 
teachers about the problems of specific 
children or the geneu'll p:roblems which 
arise in a school. 
2. support schOol by 1 
a) Helping them to understand some ot the 
underlyin~ causes of the disturbing 
behavior. 
'b) When tl:l.e oases show iu1provement, 
reassure the teachers t~t efforts 
are not tutUe. 
c) Help school to see that suspension or 
exclusion may be tlle only aourse lef'tl. 
c. Members of the staff ate ready to talk to 
groups of' taaab.$l'S o: parents on. request. 
!I. To provide case work when these childten are 
· .. >'litll problems. 
A. Consultation. 
.. 
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B. Referral is made to follow up ease. 
c. A short study is ·made--intaxvie1-IS axe held. 
D. Long-t~xm tree. tment. 
E. A small number ot re.fenals from the Child 
Welfare starr ot tile IH'Ioools 1n vlhicl:l. the 
parents are given ti'le choice oi' aooeptine 
txea:t;ment. o.i' b•ing oi ted to the JqveniU 
CctUt. 
Any child t<l'lo::;a behavior deviates trom the normal 
to such a de.t:w~e as to ca<1n co.ncern eitb.e.l! to bi.mael1', 
t1is parents, ox his teachers snoulo. be considend :I:o:t a 
referral. From yea:r: to year 1 the problems ;ihich show 1.1p 
with the greatest frequency ate anti-social behavior of an 
ageressive natura, symptoms ot: int.ernnl pe:rsonality stress, 
s~ch as shyness, peculiar mannerisms. learning problems, 
and. poor school attendance. 
The Child Guidance service ~ a supervisor in 
charge ~ho acta in an adHLinist:rative capa~ity; nine 
psychiatric workers, and three flohool psyoho.l.os:Lsts. 
:J:he:re are halve ho~.t:u of.' psychiatric con::~ul tation per 
week, which is oomil by t.b:Cea psyoniatrist;li\1 and one 
clinical psychologist. I.u addition. e. te&ll of one social 
worker and oue psychologist is 11lOl'king on special l'llllllEldia.l 
projects in ti~es schools--one elementary. one Jwnior 
nigh school, and one sanicr high aohool. 
i'he method of op~~'at:ton is as follows 1 
1. :t;acl:l stat't l!lembe:r is as<liened '" group of' 
scl'KlQlS :f:'or -whora · h;o :ts oonaultant. 
2. ln add1M.ol'l, 111'1<!11 stnf'f mambez oax:rias a. OIMSEI 
load or r<~'.:rents and cnilth~()ll1 <<-:v at<~> ;;;een in 
oase \~ork :tnta:t:viete~s and for psyohOlO!iJ;i'lal. 
tost:lng. 
stat'!' ad regult.trly with one of the psychi,a .. 
t:r1c consultants. · so~1ool pe:reonnal ~e 
invited to such ool1.f'e:renoas. In an,y event the 
school's o1mcer il about a oi1Ud is aJ.··~ays 
oonsid$:red along with the oonce.t·n o.f' parent 
and child. 
Steps on procedure at'tlilt referral when bel:illvio:r~ of 
child is dangerous to sell' ~md oth;,~.rs: 
l. The tse.ohe:r r:U.sousses problem with ptinc.ipal. 
2. 'l'hlii prinoip~ll disotlSS$6 prob.lam -w:tth pa.r~mt. 
:.:.. Ool:li'erenoe (pa:r~<mt, tenener. ~:.~nd pxinoipal)~-
parents au ra:teuad to Child Gui.danoG 
sa.rvioe. It pa.rvnt :refuses bel!J thtl llilil.d lll4lf 
be suspended !:rom sonool for thirty days untU 
behavior improves. Sometimes suci:l steps may 
' 
eo 
sh0'-1 the gravity and neoeesi ty for improve-
ment of situation to parents and thus enlist 
their b\elp. 
4. lnta.l!:e interview--senior social worker sees 
Pa\lients at time of fiJi st application f'or help. 
5. EVal~ation--out of this comes a selection of 
oases wl:lich are aoceptlild for a period of 
evaluation which includes testing of child 
and interviews with palients. Other oases 
are .referud at end of intake to other 
community agencies. 
At the end of the evaluation period, case is 
staf'i'ed v;ith a psychiatrist and another decision made, 
either to contin~e at the Child Guidance Service--individual 
or group, for continued work--or to discontinue oase work 
help. 
school personnel are consulted thro~ghout the 
period when families are being seen at the Child Guidance 
service. cases may be followed in consultat1on after 
direct service stops. 
In 1963-1954 there were 1151 oases ~lorked on, 366 
previous oases, 699 new refer:!!als, and 127 oues closed 
dur1ng the year. 
The Chil,d Guidance service takes all ages. The 
boys outnumber the girls two to one. The number one 
problem is aggressive behavior; the seqond problem is 
withdrawaJ.s .. -a kind of syll!pto»,tj tha thi.J.'d problem is 
truancy 1 and the fourth probl;em is learning. 
The Child Guidance Berviee is supported :from the 
general school budget; theretora1 nothing special is set 
aside fox its functioning. :J:tlere is no specific provision 
made by law :for its support. There are no legal. provisions 
made for ths funotionin& or the department. 
OtiAPTER Vl 
COURT SCHOOLS AND CLASSES 
,. 
Juvenile Hall is located on the w•stexn slopes o! 
the l'Win Peaks along vloodside Drive. It was completed 1n 
1950 and ;r:epll!lces the old J$venila Hal.l downtown on Otis 
street. It is the headquarters o! Juvenile Cotart, Ot1'1oes 
of the District Attorney, and home for about two hWldred 
Jt.tvenUes• A:t't1l1ated with this center is the medical, 
dental, and psychiatric ol1n1c. They handle many cases o:r 
neglected and dependant children and delinqt.tent boys and 
girls. 
The children are housed in slllall cottages. 1bese 
cottages consist of din1lijj; room (Plate SO • page tl4) 1 l1Villl5 
room, small sleepilli> room, a school room, and bathroom. 
two cottages a:e tor ~?>irls, .one for junior nigh ases, and 
the other for senior hi~h ages. rnree aotta~es are for 
boys--elementary • Jtlllior high. and senior high groups. :lhe 
fourth cottage ls planned for sevel'ely d~;~linquent boys who 
are waiting tl'ansf'e:r. to ma:xillltllll security state institutions 
lwel!are and Institution Code and Laws Relating to 
social Welfare, Article 5, section 667-672, Appendix c, 
P• 163. . 
• 
• 
l?LATE lil9 
ENTBA'lCE 1'0 JUVENILE Hi~LL 
3'75 WOODSIDE DRIVE 
SAN FRANCISCO, 16 
SEABRIGHT 1•5740 
. .... .J 
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l?iA'l'E 30 
DINING ROOM lN JWEIULE HiU.L 
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cl' are wa:l. tins t:rtal in an adult coc:u:•t. 
In 9l'der to provide education tor tnese boys and 
f,ti.rla dUl'illlll their stay at the cente.r (Plates 31, 32, and 
33, pages 86• 67, and 88) 1 the San Francisco School Depart-
ment maintains e.leven i'ull~t1me teachers ~Nho help tne 
children continue tb.eiz school with a mi.."lill'lwn of 
interruption. Most of the boys and girls stay but a tew 
days before bei~ returt~ed to their nomes on probation 01 
being assigned to a state cr county institution. 
Tb.e Hall otrns tM followlng IHiil'Vic&a 1 
l. Supervision. 
2. Placement planning. 
s. case work b p.rovided for delinquent, neglected, 
ana lee;ally dependent wards o:t the JuVErlile 
court. 
4. Informal supervision. counseline, and guidance 
services are oi':f'ar ed on &l uno:f':fioial, non-
court basis ,:itll parental consent. 
5.. lnveetigatlon IJerviceu are supplied to other 
courts--involving the welfare of children. 
6. Temporary ca:re tcmd custody are provided by tb.e 
JUvenile Hall for tb.ose who are legally 
d(llta:l.ned. 
I 
I 
I 
PLATE 3l 
LEAIUIJING 'l'O USE 
THE L!B.RARY 
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II. LOG CABIN RANCH SOHOOL2 
' 
When a boy is sent to tog cabin Janch School (see 
Plates 35 and 36, pases 9l ~d 92). he is ginn a chance 
to mend his ways, a.nd it is not considered going to Jail. 
l'b,e offense tb.at originally brought the boll' before the 
court may have been a serious one. After investigation by 
the probation officer it may be decided to recommend him 
to LO~ Cabin Ranch Sob.ool, because the Yeutb. Authority 
would be too severe and Youth Guidance could not do 
enough for him. Each boy is assigned to the Ranoh for 
a period of six months, although the time is determined 
by the pro~ress of the boy. 
Loes cabin Ranch School. is located forty-eight 
miles south of san Francis co on the edge or a redwood 
forest near La. Honda. Here sixty boys live and. work to-
gethal'. attending school classes with full credit given. 
The school department has set up a. junior high school with 
three tea.:llle.rs on :full•time duty. There are speoial 
teachers \-Jtlo cover the f.ollo11ing work: 
I. Agricultural teacher. 
A. Wol:ks with tarm a;roup supe:nisor. 
2weltare and Institution Code and Laws Relating to 
sooial Weltare. Article 6, Sections 667-672, AppendiX c, 
p. 16~. 
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PLATE 35 
EMXRANCE TO LOG C.ABIN RANCH SCHOOL 
I 
I 
LOG CABlN RANCH SCHOOL 
92 
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B. Teaches the elements of milk and beef 
producticm .• 
c. Milk testin~ (Flats 38, pa.ia 95). 
ltl. Academic teacher. 
A. Gontint~<es the traini~ in 1 
1. Social srtudies. 
2. Me tl:ulma tics, 
3. English. 
B. Spacial projects: 
1. Camp nev1spaper. 
2, Lett<.~ra to boys• homes. 
!II. Shop taacher: training in a -wide variety of 
prevocational skills. 
Tile propam CI:U'ried on at Log Cabin Ranch School is 
as follows : 
I. Half-day school attendance. 
I!. Chores the l'est of 'the time. 
A. NUking cows. 
lll. Tending chiok.ens. 
c. \~oJJking on maintenance jobu. 
D. trJorking in the ki tche11. 
Tile boys l.ive ln do:rmito:ries. They t~ea movies 
twice a week and watch television p;eog:rams :l.n the mess 
hall. 
i 
PLATE 3"7 
'SCIYS .01!' LOG CABIN SALUTING THE FLi1G 
AT l'HF.: l~ND 01'' THY~ DAY 
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PLAtE 36 
FAmt! WOBK 
95 
• 
In oo.n.junotion with the above, the boys a;re 
trained in the following vocations: (1) electrical shop, 
(2) cement wo:ck, (3) metal 1~ork, (4) plumbing work, 
(6} carpentry, and (6) painting. 
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At the· present time they are assembling two quonset 
huts to be used as classrooms. 
Rehabillt!;it1m'l j.s the objective ot the director, 
:probatlon off1oe:r, the supervisors, and teaob.eu. 
The boys .!'lave t1~o. interests i nlllllaly: 
1. Desire to straighten thellllilelves out .• 
2. Desire to develop new attA. tU<hho that will gi V$ 
strength to stand a~ainst the temptations they 
' 
will :f'aae when they return to the oity. 
The Special counselor of' the Depa:rttnent o!' Child 
Welfare visits the boy previous to his scheduled gradua-
tion. Tho boy, counselor, and the director of the ranch 
plan a. program f.or the boy upon ll:ls return to the city. 
1'he counselor goes to the a!'Pointed school vJith the boy 
lili"ter previously bri•'l!"ine; the principal. success or 
fa.ilur e is up to the boy. 
Tbe ni'erraJ.s are made in the following way: 
(l) by attendance c:fficer, (2) by Child Qui.dance Services, 
(3) by principal of sonool, (4) by p.rcbation officers, ana 
(6) by psyc!\iatric clinic. 
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III. SPECIAL COUNSEI,OR 
~he special Counselor !s also the Supervisor of' the 
court school ani classes. He has many .functions, sueh as: 
1. Of'.feri,ng a progrlillll which 1'1 ts the needs o.r 
Children in temporary detention. 
2. Maint8in1ng a ,ood operating relationship be• 
tween the school and Juvenile Hall. 
3. Administrating scnool program. 
4. Departmental coordination. 
5. Attempting to re•interest disturbed children 
to sonool and assist:lng th.ose 111ho desire to 
continue their studies. 
6. Ma.ldns; out end sending transters •. 
7. Supervision or school statf'. 
a. coordinating and evaJ.uatin& Juvenile U$ll and 
sdhool prog.:tlllll. 
9. Maintaining good public ralat:.lons. 
10. Assisting in the selection of' teachers. 
u. Planning and developing ourrioula. 
12. Assisting in tile planning and pr&JJarat.:!.on of' 
bw.lcet for oa.pi tal outlay, mdntaining, and 
operation. 
13, · Facilitat~ retu:»n of' Youth Authority end 
county camp children to public schools. 
lbe duties of the Spacial Counselor aret 
:r:. SQpeJIVisio.n. 
A. Boys' delinquent cottages. 
B. Girls' delinquent oott~es•·elementazy, 
junior, and senior high schools. 
c. cottages tor neaJ,.eoted ohlldren. 
D. Loe; Qa'bin lMich School classes--Junior and 
senio:r high .... which are visited the first 
and third Wednesday ot each month, 
II. Orders and issues. 
A. Instructional supplies. 
B. Equipment. 
0. Textbooks. 
D. AUdio-visual. aids an.d equipment. 
III. Isscumoe and forwarding of official transoript 
of re()ords. 
IV. Authorized collector of restitution! property 
destruction of schools. 
v. Represents sonool department. 
A. Court head.ngs. 
:e. Court sta£1' meetings, 
c. At Log Cabin Ranch Saneol graduations. 
D. Represents sonools on casesinvolving 
restitution. 
Vl. Makes oQt %$ports. 
A. At.tendanoa. 
B. Other statistical reports tor school. 
c. Statistical ~eports for court. 
VII. Processes police reports. 
Vl:I;t. Assists in planning and starting prepa:~~ation 
of budget tor capital outlay. 
IX. Liaison officer, 
A. confers, clears, and relays records and 
infol!mation to the co1:1rt. 
l. Judge, 
a. City probation otficell. 
3. District Attorney. 
4. Youth council. 
5. Intake. 
6, Boys. 
7. Girls, 
a. Family. 
9. Ohi:).dr<;~n, 
:a. ConfE~:J>'enoes and thE~ clearing and releying 
or records and information to schOols; 
l. Accounts Division. 
2. Attendance supervisors. 
3, Field Administrators, 
4. Mentally retuded. 
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5. Physically handicapped. 
6. Personnel. 
x. Meetillgs. 
A· RepUs(jlnts School Department at var :l.ous 
staff meetin(l;s"' 
E. Weekly child welfare statt meetings. 
c. Central office meetings. 
A~. Visits vario~.:~.s schOols when needed. 
A. All junior high schools. 
B. All senior hi~h schools. 
c. Some elementary schools. 
XII. Arranges court arui school conferences on court 
oases. 
XIII. Picks up and delivers supplies am aquiPillent 
.frena school v1arahouses and various 'btlsiness 
houses anti t~elive:rs to Log Cabin Ranch school 
on regular trips, 
XIV. As.sists 1n examination and appointment o;f 
teachers in co~.:~.:rt school division. 
XV • .tU::r~:mges tor substitutes. 
X\TI. Counsels and places maladji:ISted COI:Il't oases. 
XVII. A:rranges school plan and places all CYA 
and Lo~ Cabin returnees. 
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XVIII. Arranges :tor int:orme:tion to scho(}ls resard• 
ina; intake and ulease of' children booked 
at Youth Guidance center. 
nx. Obtains ar.d f'Ol'\UIU'dS spacial reports to and. 
f.ro.m schools and courts as :~~equested. 
x.x. Clears and :t.'ol\Wards il'lf'ornmtion in regaJ!d 
to court schools as requ~sted by court. 
XXI. Arrangllls and a.ccompanies visitors to Youth 
Guidance Council class ilS ru1d Log Ca'bin 
Ranch SChc.lol. 
XXII. Consults with school o:t:'i'icials on court 
requests tor school actions. 
XXIII. Represents san Francisoo schools at vario11s 
statewide meetings of th.s <;.p.J?.A. 
XXIV. ?>1aintains records and processes transcripts 
and cotAnseling tolda.rs i'c>r cmutt wij.rds am 
CYA parolees. 
XXV. A.r.rang$8 class schadules and programs tor 
classes at Child Qui.dance Center ane. Log 
Cabin Ranch school. 
XXVI. Calls and presio.es over monthly teachers • 
meetings. 
CHill?Tl!lR Vn 
COUNSELING SERVICES 
I. COUNSELING THE EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILD 
Within the f:rame;.Jo:tk of ttle guidance program there 
are specific areas to b!il discussed. As stated in tha !foqUb. 
An,nqal flSI!2X!i £! tne :Q!pa~tment £a: •;(ognsl1!lin~ am} f.i!!idEqe 1 
:me Guidance Pxogra.m in the c>l.l~ll~<ln tary schools is 
tbe te&ular educational program with e;11id anoe an 
intlilgre.l part. •Muc<.\tion • as defined 'by Doctor 
curtis \1\tarren. is eve:rythins that happens dlllring his 
wald.ng M<us. Guide.noe is a process wotking throllli!;h• 
out educational exparianees to:r the purpose o:f inf'l.uen<!ins 
and di:r:ellt:lng pupll leurn3.ngs ·to the end that sat1stao-
t1on, s11ooess and batter adjustment to life will 
t6Stll'l\•l 
l'h§ Gene;r" .'fiOt}ram 
The ~u1danae prog;ram of the school is directed by 
the Coo:rd1nator of Chlld \\!elfarlll. Guidance is not limited 
to exceptional children, but is available to all. ~fuile 
1t is hard to separate guidance t:rom the total instruc-
tional program, 1t may be thougttt of as a facilitating 
service, which may take place in a numbcu: of different 
situations. 
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l. Much o.:f the guidance is an intec;:al part o.:f the 
instructional procesa itself and will be 
carried on by aU membtJrs ot the school,. but 
particu.larly by classroom teaClhau and/or 
counselors. 
e. Group ~1danea can 'be used to help a nwnoer of 
children in making wis~ eduoational,_voaa• 
Uonal, and penonal. choices. 
3. Indhtidual. guidance or oounsfdling is helpful at 
times to aU. pupils and :ts particularly 
Valuable to those who have seriotts problems. 
lb.! Supervisot• The glitidanoe p;vog:r:$lll of the 
elementary school is in charge of a supervisor. sne 
serves as a cons~ltant to the administrators, teachers, 
and other school personnel. She acts as liaison person 
between the seho~l. oolwumity, and social agencies, and 
will. when :requested, partioip~;te in colllii1Un1ty and l)arent 
TeaClher grou:p programs. A. series ot talks dudng the 
regctlar in~serv3.oa ·tl'aining oou:se .t'o:t' probationary 
pl'inaipals and assistant principals a:~~e given by her. The 
SUpervisor prooesaerJ Xklqu~sts o:t' oflild:ran to attend schools 
outside the district. She attt~nds stef.f meetings ot the 
Child W<;lta:re Departntent representing tile elementary school. 
Here the SU);lerviso:r presents oases. tollows out plans made 
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for allUdren, and discusses the matters of poUoy. 
:!he SU:pli;rvisor voorlts m.Q:re with administratou, 
taaclwrs. unc! pUl'ents than 1:iith tile pupils themselv~s. 
Sometimes pupils au seen but once or twiee; others are 
sea."l monthly end some more i'reql.l.ently, 1f' ci:rownstances are 
unusual. Ce.rte.in schOols refer more children than others, 
aceorcU.ng to the district t:rom which they come. ,During 
one visit to a school the supervisor may work with admin~ 
istrators and teachers; and may interview na~ pupils, 
while in another school her '~>lork will be only with 
' 
administrators an1 teachers. J?annts ot the above puplls 
are enoou.ragecl to go to the Child Gnida.rH>EI Se:cvices, or 
similar a~encies to obtain help. 
The case load o!' pupils who a:rl!l :refeued is 
d:l.:f.fioul t to detal'lll in~ since the Supervisor has to oove:r~ 
moxa ad~quntely t!::\('3 hl$lp 1 in c;anel,'al•·'"ith adminis·la:atou, 
teachers, and parents. 
£a::lnoipal e.qe. a!!sist~:Ult pr1qc1pal. ln large» 
elemants:y schOols thar"i\ is an assistant p:rinc:l.pel ~ho has 
been a.ssi(.ned as the sohool counselor and has 'been trained 
to give special help, Time has been alloted on her regular 
sohedula for d&VIilllopill& the gtlidauoa program. Tbe schedule 
is stJggestiva only and is B.l.la.pted j;o the needs of tb.lil 
individual. sohoel. The e.ssistant pxi.ncipal-counsel.or aats 
J.05 
as a leader in the elementary guidance program under the 
diteotion .of' tha principal, and in a position comparable to 
the head cot.:mselor in the junior and sen$ .. or high school. 
In other schools the principal. acts as school. counselor. 
Each principal evaluates work in many \~ays. Tb.!s is one 
kind of evaluation; 
1. What part of ·the g1.1idanclil progrEUU has been 
most satisfy~ to you last ye~? W~? 
2. l''rom tb.e experiences, success, and failures 
o! this past year. wtwt phase or phases or 
the guidance pro&l'lim do you think will nead 
more eutphasis and careful plannin& in the 
oomine; ye~.U'r 
:3. l~hat suggestions do you h.a:ve t'o:r me in tl:11s 
fie!d or guiding child~en that will be 
benei'icial to the ohildr(lln and helpful to 
yo~:~ in your work in tne sohool?2 
X!!!. teacher. Tne claasrooxil taaohar, •1ho is ~lith 
her pupils .fox t.l:la school day ana kno~Js them intimately,, 
also acts as thei:t counselor. Not only does she endeavor 
to help each chilli in meeting the problems of da:Uy living 
2Ttlkon £rom th<> form given to p;dnoipal and 'assis• 
te.nt principal eaob. year. 
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and in i;;:I10vling up, but sha is alwhlys on the !\llert tor tb.ose 
~'llo ara in need o:t.' s:peeial help. 
~. pqp+4s. Xhe type~ of prvblema that are taken 
into eonaidl;ilr~J~.tion are emotional awi behavior problems. 
academia problems <Jlli.ch nave an emvtional. l.;asia, and se1ious 
attendance p1obl<1ms. 
The pupUs are raf<;~U~d to guidance senices thl:ougb. 
the SUpii.l;Visor; (l) 'by t;:lasuoom teaoll<'U'S• (2) by p.r·in• 
oipals• (3) by otiler lluhool pe:rsonnal such as nura'it 
(4) by parents, and. {5) by COiJUll.UUity social agenoies. 
All tigul.a tton 
Articubt:!.on is a plan by which schools work to-
gethax t;o p:r:oYid<~ tho best eduoation. possible :for eac.n 
child. l'his Jaay involve txm<s.f'auing tine otl.ild to &notb.t.lr 
sohool, the aim bai~1g to make auitabl<~~ class r>laoemer4t ~:~nd 
bring out adjustment to tl:le school wld oJ.asnoom -worl!:. 
A progran'l .for aoordina·t;in~ aoUvities ro.r students 
enta.rina Jun1cW and. senior high schools throuWJ,out thw 
schOol system is dilotxibuted to all che sahools, with a data 
schedule to be .followed simultanaously. Parent oon:f.'e:canoes 
ere sotuadul'Jd and orientation programs tor the n&'W pupils 
a.l'e planned.3 
----.,....;--
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Cl:lilaun ~H~th .Speoi!l Problems or llb}otional~ pisturbed 
The SUpervisor tries to provide for each of: these 
needs in the .t:ol.).owing ways 1 
I. Calls at the sahool to talk over anything 
that :perta,ins to the child, 
II. Refers parents till the Child Guidance Servieas 
cui to the clinic:s. 
III. Attends conferences and makes :ecommended 
school changes wnen Child Guidance Services 
takes over • 
IV. Works with school of:tioials where parents do 
not accept guidance in developing further 
plans for helping children. 
v. strives to convince parents of needs or 
seni.ces. 
VI. Talks to : 
A. :PB.llent Teacner groups. 
}3, Various agencies. 
c. School f:aoulty. 
VII. Acts on working committees interested in 
providing tor children, s~ch as: 
A. United Crusade. 
B. Church councils. 
c. HeaJ.th councils. 
D. Mental hygiene ~roups. 
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lW!, schoo:j.. Only in the larger dillt:ciots--San 
F:a.ncisoo. Los Angeles. and San Diego ... ·has a special 
provision been made tor the emotionally disturbed Child. 
II • 1'li!t COUNSELOR 
~ give personal help to the student and teachers 
in develop!~ selt•unde:cstanding, to grow emotionally. and 
to develop attitudes allowing maximum benefit !rom the 
ediUU>tional program a:re the cluties o;t: the Cot:tnselo:r. 
The activities or the Counselor are as follows 1 
I. Counsel students. 
II< Assist teachers. 
A· In-service training. 
B. Promote good mental hygiene teaching. 
III. Contribute to the general school pr~ram. 
A• Orientation (new students). 
B. Provide usable in:t:ormation to teachers. 
c. Provide usable information to stuclents. 
D· :aeseatoh activities. 
;rv. Col1ll!lun1t1 relattons. 
A· Liaison. 
B. Parent consultation. 
c. Interpret school to oommQnity. 
V, Testing, selection, administration, and 
interpretation of tests. 
A. lnd1 vidual. 
:a. Group. 
VI,' :Pax:f'orm naqess~Uy administrative duties. 
A;. RElCO:l1dS. 
B. Coo:11dination IJ)f guidance a.otiV1t1es. 
c. EValuation of guidance activities. 
III , Clf.T.l:DAtlCE IN THE SECONDAJ!« SCHOOLS 
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Each junior am senior b.igh school or the city has 
a special counseling stai'i' which :functions as follows: 
I. Head Counselor. 
A. Most Head Counselors devote full t1me to 
counseling but in some l!Chools they teach 
one or two classes. 
B. Functions; 
1. Or&anize the e;roup guidanoe. 
· 2. Direct the gt.tidanoe progrwu of the school. 
3. Help both children and teachers with their 
problems. 
Il. Assistant Head counselo:s·-some schools nave 
counselors ~bo teach approximately one-halt ot 
the tillle and who devote the rest of their time 
to va:1ous aspects ot guidanoe. 
U!. l!liuoat1.,onal Counselo:ra••help the children 
with p~asent and future programs and assist 
in the testing pr9gram. 
A. Entrance requi~aments for university. 
B. sonolarships to university and nursing 
schools. 
c. status of veterans ~orking for diplomas. 
D. Mechanics of program changes. 
llO 
E. Programming students after term is started. 
IV. Vocational Oounselor-•helps children 1n 
mlil.kin~ the best '!ocationa.l choices and plans. 
A. Colbcts 1nfarmat:Lon. 
B. Obtmns jobs. 
G. Interviews. 
D. Plans career days. 
E. Program m~ing and checking. 
v. Pe:sonal Problems Counsli/llou .... work with pttpils 
who nave special problems. 
A. Problems arising r:r:om $Oeial, economic, 
end teacher -pupil relationships. 
B. Special services: 
l. Li.prea.dinu; and speech oor.raotion. 
2. nome teachers. 
3. Child Guidance services. 
lll 
VI. Community :relations co,maalors~-halL' 1u 
development; of' tb.lol soMol .. conu:n~mity relation ... 
ship. Many schools do not set up this special 
oounsela:r progr~ but inst$~ hf1ve grad• 
eo11nseJ.ou who imllude th<'l var i.ous duties or 
the speaiul eounselol's within their a.uas or 
responsibility. 
VII. f.ll'ade counselor. 
A. Be:cvas as liaison bet\•leEnl administrator, 
co~msalor, teacher • end student. 
· :s. Bach partiouJ.e..r alass has a. teacher· 
oounselo:r >1ith time a:vailable tor individueJ. 
~.nterviews. 
c. The Grade Counselor's functions are: 
l. Set up pupil programs. 
}~. I\e<lp a(lai.U'ata rEnJ:ords. 
3. Help dth rlny type or. problamt 
a) Personal. 
b) Eoonomio, 
o) Social. 
d) Home. 
4. Dil'act the.m to spedalists when it seems 
desil'able, 
e) Guidance is <WJalla.ble to all. 
b) Guidance is a continuing process. 
ll2 
throughout the school career. 
o ) Gu:ldanoe is g:l ven not only by 
oounselo~s. but by teachers, pr1n• 
c1pals, deans, attendance work<~~u, 
and othe:r school p4U:Osonnel. 
5. Evaluate. stUdent 1n terms o1' h1113 
ab1lit1es 1 limitations. and interests 
as determined by available testing. 
a) Iowa test of educational development. 
b) Oa.lito:cnia Test ot ~·ientQJ. Maturity. 
c) calito:cnia Basic SkUls Test. 
d) The Kuder Interest :P:ret'e:cenoe Reoord.4 
The Bl.l:~:eau or Att.H:lndi>J:\l.oa bee;an in 1904. when a 
police o:t't'ioa:r 'lap aasigmad to tl'l.a oant:ral office ot' 
the san F:~:anoisoo Sohool:l!. The duty of this ofticu 
was to locate children :lleportad as truants and b:tin& 
them to school. lily 1909 the method. of dealing with 
t:ruancy ba4 ohangeu, ana the poJ.ioe otfice:r was 
:replaced by two •attendance o.t'.t'ioe:rs.• Both ware 
experienced tea.obers tvith social wol'k trainin&. today 
attendance supervison M longe.r function as •truant • 
o:t'tioers but as school social ·.~orkers interested in 
promoting effective school attendance. 
The primary function of the Bureau of Attendance is 
to assist s~:;~hools in th<a promotion ot regular school. 
attendance. 
At the present time the :eu:aau ot Attendance con-
sists oi' !l'lis;hteen s~:~:pe:nriso:rs of attendance and a 
clerical staff of ten. lhe administration of the 
bureau is one of the functions of the Coordinator of 
ChUd welt'al!e. Each. of the eigb.teen workers is 
assigned to a dist:ciot of tha oity Which. ordina.ri;Ly 
includes either a junior or senio.r tUgh. s.ahool. 
Attendance service !$ t::iven to all aohoQl.St private. 
pa:ocbial, and publio. 
Eaah mornil:l{f; th.e supuvisors make their school 
af.IJ.l. ivety hiitJ. school, most junior bigh schools and 
some elementa:~:y seheols are visited daily. 'lbe 
remainde:r of' the elem<orJ.tal'Y schools 1:\l:'e visi:lled once 
or twice a 'lieek. and p:rtvate and pa:rooh.ial schools 
upon oall. Any school m~1y (;H>.ll :for help in an 6JIIU-
ge:noy. At the school, the supervisor works with the 
e.saistant ... pr1nc:ipal. Ai'tex oontaot \d,th the hom' has 
taUed, the supervisor is called to investige.te.J. 
lJobn Roberts. 11Factou Assoc1ated with Truancy" 
(unpublished doctor's dissertation, University o.t' Oalifo:rn1a, 
1954). . 
fhe functions of the supervisor are: 
I. To understa.tld the si t;uation and. t:y to tim 
ou.t wily a pupil is not attending school 
ust:llarl;r. 
ll. !t'O develop a be'!Jter s<lhool-hOllle adJustment. 
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II.I. ImPQrtant liaison agent between home, school, 
and a,enoies. 
A. Arrange tor qil.Udren to ,s:et free milk, tree 
lunches. or school jobs. 
~. Assist the Parent Teaoner Association by 
distl'!bution ot clothing to needy ollildren. 
o. RepOrt cases to the Department ot Public 
HeW.tn and Red Cross. 
D • .!\Uist parents in applyin.~A .for help from 
these ae;encillll!>. 
E. Clilll!pership p:I!Oiflillll of the Guardsmen. 
1. This snvioe organization is oomPQsed ot 
young businessmen of the o1 ty, who :raise 
funds each year to provide tree oamping 
for thousands ot needy children. 
2. one member of the Atter..danoe liureau 
urves on the oentral :screening committee 
and all other staff members do the major 
portion of the ~ork ot locating and screen-
ing tile ohildren to 'be sent. 
F. Tl!y to 1m prove the emotional climate a.t 
both home and school. 
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G. ~gal runotion·-haS the right to i'o:ree tbil 
child to school, and i.e leaally usponaible 
to do so. 
~e Department of Attendance is divided into two 
sections; 
1. Maintaining oi' a continuing census. 
A. Aceownting system (census cards•-im:Pol!twnt 
source or int~rmation). 
B. ·Housed in the central office. 
c. Purpose: in the state of California every 
minor is compelled to attend school until he 
is eighteen years Old, l'e&ardleSS Of the 
wishes of his parents, It is necessary to 
know where the minor liVEI5 and to follow 
that child from the time he enters school 
wntil he becomes a hi~&h school grad~:~a.te. 
Cafds ot' children who au aver ei~teen 
years old or who have lett the city an 
maintaine4 in a dead lile, Every five years 
the dead cards are burned. 
D. Recliives: 
1. All transfers. 
2. Entries withoat transfers. 
3. Change of address notices. 
4. Grade placements. 
E. Delay $I 1nf.'orma t1on (uses). 
· l. Enforce child labor laws. 
2, Records of information: 
a) FOr government purposes. 
b) For employment. 
F. Staff: 
l. six ole:rk typists. 
2. Duties: 
a) ~pe cards and post data. 
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b) supply information to attendance 
sqpervisors, sohool start. and ae;encies. 
II. Issuano~:J of work permit~•:uquirements 1 
A. Under eighteen years of age. 
B. Attend rQgular junior or senior high schools. 
o. Few exapt trom school attend.anQe. 
D. Issued by Continuation SQM>ol to students who 
attend tne sonool. 
E. Investigate if work is legal. 
The types of oases referred to the Attendance Bureau 
are 1 (l) truancy, (2) irre@llar a.ttettdanee other than 
truancy, anu (3) otnar than attendance. 
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Atteljdfffice Supervisot,. 
I. 11\mction: to d1scove:r:, interpr at • and tnat the 
underlying causes of undesirable school 
attendance. 
Il. Activities 1 
A. ConfEI:rence~s with: 
l. Administrators. 
2. Teachers. 
3. Parents. 
4. Specialists. 
:s. J:,iaison1 
l. Interpret nome to school. 
2. Inte;l:'pret school to home. 
a. Represent school to community agencies. 
c • 1.1ei' au eJ. ; 
l. Community agencies. 
2. Guidance specialist. 
s. Juvanlle Court. 
D. aesource parsoxH 
1. In~se.rvice education. 
2. Provide information: 
a) home. 
b) Child Labor laws (Fii;ure lO). 
c) Attendance laws. 
~, 
Issued by 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
DIVISION OF LABOR LAW ENFORCEMENT 
965 Mission Street, San Francisco 3, California 
DIGEST OF THE CALIFORNIA 
CHILD LABOR LAWS 
1,954 
I. SCHOOL ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS 
~-· 
""''!/:>. 
A. Minors between the ages of 8 and i6 years must attend full-time 
school unless exempted for special reasons provided by law. (Educa-
tion Code Sec. 16601.) 
B. Minors under 16 years of age holding full time work permits (see 
Section III below) must resume regular school attendance within 10 
days after becoming unemployed. (Education Code Sec. 16651.) 
C. Minors between 16 and 18 years of age who have not been graduated 
from high school and who are employed regularly must attend con-
tinuation classes for at least four hours per week. (Education Code 
Sec. 17001.) When not regularly employed such minors must attend 
such classes for at least three hours per day. (Education Code Sec. 
17003.) 
II. PERMITS 
A. No minor under 18 years of age and over 16 years 0£ age who is re-
quired to attend school, and no minor under 16 years of age shall be 
allowed to work without a PERMIT TO WORK. (Ed•ucation Code 
Sec. 16731, 17001, 17081 and 17082; Labor Code Sec. 1299.) This 
p(}rmit must be obtained by the minor. Such permit is also accepted 
as a certificate of age under the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act, 
and employers covered by that act who employ minors between 16 
and 18 years of age should require all such minors to obtain Permits 
to Work. 
B. EMPLOYERS must obtain PERMITS TO EMPLOY when employ-
ing minors under 16 years of age (Education Code Sec. 16711 and 
16731). For minors over 16 years of age, the employer must have OJ1 
file either a permit to employ or a copy of the permit to. work which 
authorizes the employer to employ the minor (Education Code Sec. 
17081 and 17082). 
C. PERMITS TO WORK AND PERMITS TO EMPIJOY ARE 
ISSUED BY THE SCI-IOOIJ AUTHORITIES {Education Code 
Sec. 1G671, 16711, 17061, and 17081). 
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Exception: 
Special consent for theatrical work and work in motion pictures, 
radio, television broadcasting, and other types of entertainment must 
be obtained from the State Labor 'Commissioner, (Labor Code Sec. 
1395, 1396, and 1397.) Such consent is required for minors under 16 
years of .age whether ·or not the minor receives compensation for his 
services, except for certain noncommercial events. See Exceptions 
under Section III of this digest. 
D. Permits to work and permits to employ aresubject to cancellation by 
the Labor Commissioner or by the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion or by the issuing authority, (Labor Code Sec. 1300 and Educa-
tion Code Sec. 16687.) 
E, Failure to produce permits to work or to employ is prima facie evi· 
dence of illegal employment of minors. (Labor Code Sec. 1304.) 
F. Permits are not required for children employed in agricultural work 
on FARMS OWNED OR. OPERATED by the PARENTS or 
GUARDIANS. (Education Code Sec, 16683.) 
Ill. AGE OF MINORS 
No minor under the age of 16 years shall be permitted to work (Labor 
Code Sec. 1290), except : 
A. Min<>rs over 15 but under 16 years of age may secure permits to work 
FULL TIME, but 
1. Must have completed equivalent of seventh grade, 
2. Must have promise of definite employment, and 
3. Must be physically fit to undertake work contemplated, (Educa-
tion Code Sec, 16672 and 16675,) 
B. Minors over 14 but under 16 years of age may receive permits to work 
FULL TIME, but 
1. Must hold diploma of graduation from eighth grade, 
2. Must have promise of definite employment, 
3. Must be physically fit to undertake the work contemplated, and· 
4. Family must be in extreme financial need because of death, dis-
ability, or desertion of father. (Education Code Sec. 16673 and 
16675.) 
NOTE: Minors who receive permits under A and B above must attend part· 
time continuation classes for at least four hours per week. (Education 
Code Sec. 16679 . and 17001.) 
C. Minors over 14 may receive permits to work OUT-OF-SCHOOL 
hours during the public school session. (Education Code Sec. 16678.) 
D. Minors over 12 but under 16 years of age may receive permits to work 
SATURDAYS and during regular or occasional specified PUBLIC 
SCHOOL VACATIONS, (Education Code Sec, 16680, 16681 and 16!>82.) 
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Exceptions: 
Agricultural Employment 
No permit is required an~ there is no ~inimum ag:e_for employ-
ment of any minor at agriCultural, h~:rtlcultural, vitlc~ltural,, or 
domestic labor during the time the public schools are not m sesswn, 
or durinD' other than school hours, when the work is performed upon 
the premises owned, operated or controlled by hisyarent .or guardia~; 
however, children may not work at such occupatwns whlle the pubhc 
schools are in session, (Labor Code Sec, 1394(b).) 
Theatrical Appearances . 
1. Minors of any age may secure consent from the Labor C?mmls-
sioner for work in the presentation of any drama or legitu~ate 
play, including production of motio~ pictures; f_or modeling; 
work in radio or television broadcasting; the making of pho~o­
graph recordings; any entertainment which is noncommercial 
in nature; or any employment or appearance pursuant~~ a con-
tract approved by the Superior Court under the proviSIOns of 
Section 36 of the Civil Code, (Labor Code Sec, 1395,) 
2. Minors 12 years of age or over may secure consent from the 
Labor Commissioner for work in any other performance, con-
cert or entertainment. (Labor Code Sec, 1395(b),) 
3. l\iinors 8 years of age or over may secure consent fromtthe Latbor 
Commissioner for work in any perform~nce, concer or en er-
tainment during the public school vacatwn. (Labor Code Sec. 
1395(c),) 
4. In all cases, the Labor Commissioner must ,be satisfiefd th~t en-
vironment in which work is to be perform.ed IS proper or m;mors; 
conditions of employment are not detrimental to the minors 
health or morals, and the minor's education will not be neglected 
or hampered. (Labor Code Sec. 1396.) , . 
5'. There is .no minimum age and no permit or cons~mht 1st required 
with respect to the appearance of any minor, w~t ou compen-
sation.: . 
a. In any church, public or religious school, or community enter-
tainment, (Labor Code Sec, 1394,5 (a).) , , . 
b. In any school entertainment or a:r~y ~nterta~nment for char1ty. 
or for children, for which no adm1sswn fee IS charged, (Labor 
Code Sec, 1394.5 (b),) 
c. In any radio or television broadcasting exhibition w~ere the 
engagement is limited to a single performance lastmg not 
more than one hour, and where no admission fee is charged: 
(Labor Code Sec.1394.5(c),) 
IV. HOURS OF EMPLOYMENT 
A, Number of Hours . 
1 Minors under 18 years of age shall not be permitted to work for 
, more than 8 HOURS IN ONE DAY or more than 48 HOURS IN 
ONE WEEK (Labor Code Sec. 1391, except: 
2 
Minors 16 years old and over may be employed in agricultural, 
horticultural, viticultural, or domestic labor for more than 8 hours 
in one day or 48 hours in one week. (Labor Code Sec, 1394(a) .) 
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2. School time-time required to be spent in school must be included 
in limitation of 8-hour day. (Education Code Sec. 16678 and 
17084.) 
B. Spread of Hours 
1. Minors under 18 years of age shall not be permitted to work 
BEFORE FIVE 0 'CLOCK in the morning or AFTER TEN 
0 'CLOCK in the evening (Labor Code Sec. 1391), except : 
(a) No boy nnder 18 years shall be permitted to work as a messenger 
f~r any .telegraph, t~lephone or me~senger company before six 
o clock In the morning or after nine o'clock in the evening. 
(Labor Code Sec. 1297.) 
(b) If the consent of the Labor Commissioner is first obtained 
minors between 8 and 18 years of age may be permitted to work 
on the stage (as actor or performer) or in radio or television 
broadcasting after ten o'clock P.M. but not. later than twelve 
o'clock P.M. if the performance begins prior to ten o'clock P.M. 
(Labor Code Sec. 1395(d).) 
V. OCCUPATIONAL RESTRICTIONS 
A. Messengers 
1. No girl under 18 years or boy under 16 years shall be permitted to 
work as a. messen~er _for _any teleg~aph, telephone or messenger 
C?I?pany _In the distrib_utron or delivery of goods or messages in 
Cities havmg a populatiOn of more than 15 000. (Labor Code Sec 
1297.) , . 
NOTE: Minors are not prohibited by this statute f1'om ·working as messengers 
for employers ?ther than messenger companies, and telegraph and tele-
phone compames. (Attorney General's Opinion No. NS4500, August 
14, 1942.) 
2. Persons, or companies, engaged in the delivery of packages, letters, 
notes, messages or other matter, and every manager, superintend-
ent or other agent thereof, who sends any MINOR IN THE EM-
Pr,oy o~ such c?mpany or person to the keeper of any house of 
prostitutiOn, vanety theater o; other place of questionable repute, 
or to any person connected with, or to any inmate o:f such house the~ter or other place, or who permits such minor to enter such 
house, theater or other place, is guilty of a misdemeanor. (Penal 
Code Sec. 273 (e).) 
B. Sending Minm· to Immoral Places 
Any EMPLOYER who shall send, direct or cause to be sent or 
~hrected to any saloon, gambling house, house o:f prostitution or other 
Immoral place any minor under the age o:f 18 is guilty of a misde-
meanor. (Penal Code Sec. 273(f).) 
C. Liqttor Establishments 
Every person who employs or uses the services of minors in or on that 
portion of any premises which are used for the sale alld service of 
alcoholic beverages for con.sumption on the premises shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor. (Alcoholic Beverage Control Act, Deerings General 
Laws, Act 3796, Sec. 56.) ' 
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D. Street Occupations 
No girl under 18 years of age and no boy under 10 years of age shall 
be permitted to. work in or in connection with the street occupations 
of peddling, bootblacking, the sale or distribution of newspapers, 
magazines, periodicals or circulars or in any other occupation pursued 
in any street or public place. This does not apply to cities whose popu-
lation is less than 23,000. (Labor Code Sec. 1298.) 
NOTE: Under date Of November 27, 1939, the Attorney General ruled that in the 
case of minors over 10 years of age engaged in the sale and distribution of 
newspapers and magazines as independent contractors, no permits TO 
EMPLOY are required, but if the minors are employees of newspapers and 
magazines permits to work and permits to employ must be obti.tined. If 
employees, minors are subject to the age limitations in Section iii. 
E. Dangerous Occu-pations 
1. No minor under the age of 16 years shall be employed or permitted 
to work in any capacity in: 
(a) Adjusting any belt to any machinery, 
(b) Sewing or lacing machine belts in any workshop or factory, 
(c) Oiling, wiping or cleaning machinery, or assisting therein. 
(Labor Code Sec. 1292.) 
2. No minor under the age of 16 years shall be employed or permitted 
to work in any capacity in operating or assisting in operating any 
of the following machines: 
(a) Circular or band ~aws; wood shapers, wood-jointers; planers; 
sandpaper or wood polishing machinery; wood turning or 
boring machinery. 
(b) Picker machines or machines used in picking wool, cotton, hair 
or other material; carding machines; leather-burnishing ma-
chines; laundry machines. 
(c) Printing-presses of all kinds; boring or drill presses; stamp-
ing machines -us(')d in sheet-metal and tinware, in paper· and 
leather manufacturing or in washer and nut factories; metal 
or paper-cutting machines; paper-lace machines. 
(d) Corner-staying machines in paper-box factories; corrugating 
rolls, such as are used in corrugated paper, roofing or wash~ 
board factories. 
(e) 
(f) 
Dough brakes or cracker machinery of any description. 
Wire or iron straightening or drawing machi:rl'ery; rolling-
mill machinery; power punches or shears; washing, grinding 
or mixing machinery; calendar rolls in paper and rubber man~ 
ufacturing; steam-boilers; in proximity to any hazardous or 
unguarded belts, machinery or gearing. (Labor Code Sec. 
1293.) 
3. No minor under the age of 16 years shall be employed or permitted 
to work, in any capacity: 
(a) Upon any railroad, whether steam, electric or hydraulic. 
(b) Upon any vessel or boat engaged in navigation or commerce 
within the jurisdiction of this State. 
• 
CHILD LABOR LAWS 
The chart below presents pertinent _points of the State and Federal laws governing the employment of minors in California. 
'l'he_statements preceded by the sign (*) summarize selected provisions of the California laws as contained in the Labor Code, the Edu-
cation Code, and Ordei..·s of the California Industrial Welfare Commission. 
The statements preceded by the sign (#) summarize selected child labo-r provisions of the United States Fair Labor Standards Act whiCh 
(1) prohibit the shipment in interstate co-mmerce or in foreign commerce of goods produced in establishments in the United States in or about 
which oppressive child labor has been employed within 30 days prior to the removal of the goods; (2) prohibit the employment of oppressive 
child labor in interstate or foreign commerce or in the production of goods for such commerce. 
For all Minors under age 18 Minors-Ages 16 and 17 Minors-Ages H and 15 I Minors-Ages 12 and 18 
School Attendance *Required unless a high school *If regularly employed and not a *MUST ATTEND FULL TIME SCHOOL 
graduate. high school graduate, must at-
tend continuation school at least For few exceptions for minors 14 and 15 years of age, 
4 hours a week. see Education Code 16672-1667~. 
*When not regularly employed 
and not a high school graduate, 
must attend continuation school 
at least 3 hours per day. 
Work Permits Required 
Permits to Employ *Required on days echools are in session. 
Hours of Work *Daily maximum, 8 hours in- *Exception: no limitation in agri- *May be employed after school *May not be employed on days 
eluding time epent in school. cultural, horticultural, viticul- and on non-schoo~ days. school is in session. See text for 
*Weekly maximum, 48 hours. tural, or domestic labor. #When school is in session, daily exceptions in theatrical employ-
#See column Ages 14 and 15. maximum, 3 hours; weekly max- ment. 
imu.m, 18 hours; #Minors of these ages may not be 
-#When school.ls not in ses~ion, employed in employment subject 
daily maximuni, 8 hours; weekly to the FLSA. See exceptions 
maximum, 40 hours. under Occupations below. 
#Outside of school hours only. 
Spread of Hours *Work must be performed be- #Work must be perfOrmed be-
tween 5 a.m. and 10 p.m. tween 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
*Exception: public messenger aery-
ice must be performed between 
6 a.m. and 9 p.m. 
#See colwnn Ages 14 and 15. 
..... .... I 
Occupations Prohibited: May not be employed: 
*For girls, public messenger serv- *In hazardous Qccupations. 
ice and street occupations. *In public messenger service. 
*All minors, selling or serving *In construction work. 
alcoholic beverages (Section 46 *In delivering goods from motor vehicles. 
of the Alcoholic Beverage Con- *In operating auto or truck. 
trol Act, applying to all minora *In bowling alley, pool or billiard room. 
under 21 years of age). *In vicinity of moving machinery. 
*For more detailed list of hazardous occupations prohibited by 
State law, see Digest. 
#May not be employed in: #May all be employed only in a #Minora 12 and 13 years of age 
. 
a. Explosive_s-manufacturing limited nun1ber of occupations, may not be employed in employ-
-
occupations. not involving manufacturing or ment covered by the child labor 
b. Motor~vehicle occupations. mining, or occupations declared provisions of the FLSA except 
'· 
Mining occupations. hazardous by the Secretary of (1) ln agriculture; (2) M an 
d. Logging and sawmilling oc- Labor. See Child Labor Bulletin actor or performer in mo~ion 
cupations. No. IOL See also occupations picture, theatrical, radio, 0' 
'· 
Power--driven woodworking prohibited in column under Age television :Productions; (3) ln 
machine and power-driven 18. 
. 
the delivery of newspapers to the 
metal forming, punching consumer. 
and shearing machine occu~ #Minors under 16 years of age 
pations. employed by their parents in 
f. Occupations involving ex- occupations other than manu-
posure to radio-actiYe sub- facturing or mining or occupa-
stances. tions declared hazardous by the 
g. Power-driven hoisting appa- Secretary of Labor 
"' 
aJ,o 
ratus occupations. exempt. 
See Child Labor Bulletin 101 for 
details. 
Wages *May not be paid less than mini- #May not be paid less than minimum wage rates established by Fair 
mum rates established in Orders Labor Standards Act. 
of California IndiJ-strial Welfare ;!!Must be paid overtime for hours in excess of 40 per week. 
Commission. 
Agriculture *See text for exceptions where Exception: *May be employed after schQol *May work on non-school days 
minor is working for p:.uent. No limitation on hours of work. and non-school days only. only. 
#No employment permitted during 
school hours. 
*Hours of work: Daily maximum, 8 hours, including time spent in 
school; weekly maximum, 48 hours. 
. 
Note; Where any employer is subject to both State an_d Federal law, the higher standard prevails. 
~-__.=o--=--~~~ 
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(c) In, about, or in connection with any processes in which dan-
gerous or poisonous acids are used in the manufacture or pack-
ing of paints, colors1 white or red lead, or in soldering. 
(d) In occupations causing dust in injurious quantities, in the 
manufacture or use of dangerous or poisonous dyes, in the 
manufacture or preParation of compositions with dangerous 
or poisonous gases, or in the manufacture or use of composi-
tions of lye in which the quantity thereof is injurious to health. 
(e) In scaffolding, in heavy work in the building trades, in any 
tunnel or excavation, or in, about, or in connection with any 
mine, coal breaker, coke oven or quarry. 
(f) In assorting, manufacturing or packing tobacco. 
(g) In operating any automobile, motor car or truck. 
(h) In any bowling-aliey, or pool or billiard room. 
(i) IN ANY OCCUPATION DANGEROUS TO THE LIFE 
OR LIMB, OR INJURIOUS TO THE HEALTH OR 
MORALS OF SUCH MINORS. (Labor Code Sec. 1294.) 
4. The Division of Labor Law Enforcement may, after hearing, de-
clare other occupations dangerous to the lives or limbs or injurious 
to the health or morals of minors nuder 16 years of age. (Labor 
Code Sec. 1296.) 
5. Minors under 16 years of age are excluded from the following': 
(a) All occupations where such children come in the close prox-
imity to moving machinery. 
(b) All building or construction work of any kind. 
(e) Delivering goods, merchandise, commodities, papers or pack-
ages from motor vehicles. (Child Labor Order No. 1, Feb. 8, 
1929.) 
(d) All occupations in the manufacture, transportation and sale. 
of explosives or articles containing explosive components. This 
includes ammunition, blasting caps, fireworks, high explo-
sives and similar products. (Child Labor Order No. 2, March 
1, 1940.) 
VI. RECORDS AND NOTICES 
A. Employers of minors under 18 years, or their agents: 
,1. Must keep a separate register containing the names, ages and ad-
dresses of employed minors. 
2. Must keep posted in a conspicuous place a notice stating the hours 
of work. 
3. Must keep on file all permits and certificates either to work or to 
employ. 
Records are to be open at all times for inspection of school author-
ities and officers of the Division of Labor Law Enforcement. 
(Labor Code Sec. 1299.) 
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B. Every owner, tenant or operator of a farm employing parents having 
minor children in their immediate care must post at a conspicuous 
place, easily read, a notice stating minor children are not allowed to 
work unless legally permitted and unless permits to work have been 
secured. (Education Code Sec. 16684.) 
C. Failure to produce permits to work or to employ, or to post notices 
required is prima facie evidence of illegal employment of minors. 
(Labor Code Sec. 1304; Education Code Sec.16866 and 17116.) 
D. Permits to work or to employ must be returned to the issuing author-
ity within five days after a-minor's employment terminates. (Labor 
Code Sec. 1300.) 
VII. PENALTIES 
Failure to comply with the provisions of the child labor laws and viola-
tions thereof are misdemeanors punishable by fines ranging up to $250 or 
jail sentences ranging up to six months, or both fine and imprisonment. 
(Labor Code, Sees. 1303,1308,1309,1391,1393, 1397.5.) The Education 
Code also provides for fines and imprisonment for violations. (Education 
Code. Secs.16864, 16865,16867, 17114,)7115.) 
CAUTION 
In addition to being governed by the California child labor laws, many 
employers are governed by the child labor provisions of the Federal Fair 
Labor Standards Act. The child labor provisions of the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act, (1) prohibit the shipment in interstate commerce or in for-
eign commerce of goods produced in establishments in the United States 
in or about which oppressive child labor has been employed within 30 
days prior to the removal of the goods; (2) prohibit the employment 
of oppressive child .labor in interstate. or foreign commerce or in the 
production of goods for such commerce. Employers working on govern-
ment contracts in excess of $10,000 are governed by the child labor 
provisions of the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act. The Fair Labor 
Standards Act sets a basic minimum age of 16 years for general em-
ployment and a minimum age of 18 years for occuptions which have 
been found and declared to be particularly hazardous for young workers. 
I£ the federal laws and the state laws co>J.flict, the higher standard pre-
vails. Before employing minors, an employer should consult with the 
Wage ~nd Hour and Public Contracts Division, United States Depart-
ment of Labor, in order to determine the applicability of the federal 
child labor laws. These offices are located at the following addresses : 150 
Federal Office Building, Fulton and Leavenworth Streets, San Fran-
cisco 2, California; 213 Western Pacific Building, 1031 South Broad-
way, Los Angeles 15, California. 
Employed minors are also covered by the general labor laws admin-
istered by the Division of Labor Law Enforcement, the Division of In-
dustrial Welfare, the Division of Housing, the Division of Apprentice-
ship Standards, the Division of Industrial Safety, the Department of 
Employment, and other departments of the State and Federal Govern-
ments. 
llS 
• 
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For complete details of the California laws see the Labor Code and 
Education Code of the State of California, obtainable from the Printing 
Division, Documents Section, 11th and 0 Streets, Sacramento, and Orders 
of the California Industrial Welfare Commission. Information concern-
ing the California child labor laws may be obtained at any of the offices 
of the State Labor Commissioner located at the following addresses : 
Bakersfield, 2030 19th Street 
El Centro, 795 Main Street 
Eureka, 507 F Street 
Fresno, 620 Belmont Avenue 
Long Beach 2, 211 Jergins Trust Building 
Los Angeles 12, 503 State Building 
Oakland 12, 1531 ·webster Street 
Sacramento 14, 500 Forum Building 
San Bernardino, 480 Fifth Street 
San Diego 1, 1521 Fourth Avenue 
San Francisco 3, 965 Mission Street 
San Jose 10, 96·North Almaden Avenue 
Santa Barbara, 325 State Street 
Stockton 3, Room 213, City Hall 
Copies of the Orders of the Industrial Welfare Commission may be 
obtained at the offices of the Division of Industrial Welfare, located at 
the following addresses: 
Los Angeles 12, State Building, 217 W. First Street 
San Francisco 3, 965 Mission Street 
Information concerning permits to work and. permits to employ may 
be obtained from the local school department. Names and addresses of 
school officials authorized to issue permits may be obtained from the 
County Superintendent of Schools. 
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Jll. naootd kupil:)g' 
l.. ll:ntandanQe oas•s. 
Pl!OIJfi!dUl;S;t ~. 2 
l. Resist:rat1on minor bl$llks are filled out b;y 
. parents, stnt to the Bureau ot Attendance, 
and vlaoed in the permanent file • 
2. · r,ne information is kept up to date from infor-
mation reported by the sohoo!t on transfer, 
lett~without-transfer, or entered-witheat 
tl'anste;r forma. 
3. Aeol.1fl'l<l;y is ohaQk&d by supenisors of w:tten-
danee. 
4. Inl~rmation re~erdi~ children who are 
tl'&na:f'errad to or from Youth Quidanos Center, 
CaU.forru,a loutkl. AUthcr ity 1 home teachina, 
hospital ooni'inament. or who arE! temporarily 
exempt all flow i.nto this centl'alized system 
ot child accounting. 
5~ !be a&e of every newly•registared student is 
verif'ied ao tb.at the :record. Will have more 
120 
ottioi&l value to~ future reference. This is 
important w1.th rQgard to the issuance of \IIOl'k 
permits to:r the a:m_ployment of minora. 
6. Reoerd cards of those individuals \mo nave left 
the school district JurisCiiotion are retiJ:ed 
to a :file thfl.t b available tor future 
JIElfexenoe by off'ioieJ. agencies or authorized 
persons. 
7. Value o:f.' these aont1nuous :11ecords of bi:rth· 
place, school attendance, residence. and 
name$ o:l.' othE>l' n;enibns of tne family has 
proven its worth many times.. The ai&noies 
that use these files are: (a) PubUo WelfaJ~e, 
(b) Illlllligration Depa:l,'trnent, (c) Armed foraes, 
. (d) State Board of Health• (e) Juvanile 
Oou,..t, and (f) social sa:viollls Ageno1es. 
[S!:l!lllS used. 'l'ha Cla$s l-ist :form is not titled 
•clasa list 11 on its i'aae, but can be easily recognized 
by the three columns for repo~ting names of pupils, 
their addl'E~SSl!llil • ana b1rthdetes. :t'he .form is headed 
Dt:u<eau of' Attendance. The principel o:t' eaeh school will 
send to the Attandanoe Bu:teau th.G complete anro1lw.ent by 
classes on 't;ne class Us t tor ms supplied by the bureau. 
Tha ~txact dates v1hen this .:l,nformati.or:" ls to be ef1'eotive 
• 
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and the c::tue dates tor sending in the data will be luted 
at the boginning ot each term in the Supe:rintendent•s 
Bu.lletin. 
In order that a prompt check-up of all pupils who 
tlave left school may be made• principals are asked to give 
to their supervisou ot Attendance, not later than two 
weeks after the beginning ot each tnm1 a "le1'1HNithoL:tt-
trans!'er11 s;J..i.p tor every ehU.d 111ho was on the school roll 
on the last day <£ the previous term but who has not res;b-
tered this term. ~oughout the term all pupils who leave 
school tor any reason without takins a transfer to 
another school should be. reported immediately to the 
superviso.;r ot Attendance as b.aving l.eft .. VJithout-trans:t'e:r. 
Before repo:rti~ these pupils as lett-without-ti'~st'e:r, 
·they should be checked as oaretully as possible by the 
school, and when reported, the "left.without~transf'er" 
slip shoUld b.ave as much information as possible for the 
SUJ.HI:rvisor of' Attendance. 
!n the transferring of' a student the .forms IU'e made 
out in quad:ru;plioate. One copy h kept in the transfer 
book as a tile copy; one copy is i!Ven to the pupil' and 
two are mailed to the Bureau or Attendance or i1Ven to 
the Attendlltllce suparvhor. 
I 
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Name 
(Last) 
Address 
Birth Date 
Sept. 
I 
12 13 !4 15 16 19 20 
Oct. 
H 
10 II 12 13 14 17 18 
FALL 1955 
School 
(First) Apt. or Rm. 
& Bldg. 
Parent Ph 
21 22 23 26 27 28 29 30 
19 20 21 24 25 26 27 28 
Rm. 
Grade 
Oct. 
3 4 5 6 7 
Nov. 
31 I 2 3 4 
Nov. Dac. 
H H H 
7 8 9 10 11 14 15 16 17 18 21 22 23 24 25 28 29 30 I 2 
Dec. Christmas New Year 
5 6 7 8 9 12 13 14 15 16 19 20 21 22 23 26 27 28 29 30 
Jan. 
H 
2 3 4 5 6 9 10 11 12 13 16 17 18 19 20 23 24 25 26 27 
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CALFJPiUAR CARDS 
; , SAN. FRANCISCO ·UNI.FIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
VERIFICATibN OF AGE 
N arne ................. -......................... ·.··--'·'--~--': .. -. ..... : ... ~~---···--········.: ..... -- · ··-----·--·-····· 
Birthplace .................................................................................................... . 
Birthdate .................................................................................................... . 
Mo. Day Year 
Registry Number (Birth Certificate only), ............................................ . 
Father's Name ........ -----····-····--········----·····-··········-··-··-···--·······-··-··----·····-···-·---
!\.1other's Maiden Name ..................... , .................. .................................... . 
F2-30M-7-1-% 
(Over') 
FIGURE 12 
VERill'ICATION OF liGF.: SLIP 
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SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC SCHOOlS 
CHANGE OF NAME 
Forn1cr Name ... -------------------···-·-----------·-------····-····· Date ...........................•. : .... 
. l::r::~·::::: ..... :::::::· .. ::::.::·.:.:.:::::::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::.·.·;~;:·::.::::::::::·:::::::::::;:;:::::: 
· .. ·~(Date of .Birth ............................................................................................... : ...... . 
Parent~s- Name ........ :~-----····-·--········-······-·················--·························( __ L_:~::.-~:.: i· ' •• ,,.- '- :: 
SchooL ........................... : ........................................... Grade .................. '::~ .... .L.., .... ·.· 
/3-060-75 3M 7-1-51 
Name ..... 
Old Address ... 
New Ad<h·ess ... 
School 
Floorrt!i n 
OHi!NGE OF NA14Jil SUl? 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
.................. Grade .... 
.FIGURE 14 
OHANUE OF ADDRESS SLIP 
. ~;;_ 
"' ._-;;- . 
·'.:, 
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l'l C.IUFIE l5 
LEY~ SCHOOL WITHOUT X~SFER 
r.·:~~-;.-:--
.. , 
SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTBI(JT !;~~~~):'> 
ENTERED WITHOUT TRANSF~Jl, 
Name ............................................... < .. , ............ :.:·.: ........... , ... Grade................. . 
surname tJrst Dddle · · ·.: .... :· ... --.-- .... · 
.A<ldreas: ........ : ........................ . .. ......................... ········································· 
. -~: 
School. .................................. .. . .......................... Date Entered .................... ;: ..... .. 
... 
. '  - - ·~ 
_Btrth __ ~-~te ...................... ····monih ................. ·da:;··· .. .............. ··y~;u:··· .......... :~-}~~:'( .... . 
~Q~_.Last Attended i"', ~- .. ................ :~~-; 
Wh~r~ lnc~ ................................................. :> ......................................... , ..... .. 
Have you ever attended any school In San Francisco before? It so, 
Name ............. : .. : ............................................................................................................. . 
Jr 98-20!1:-7·1·47 
i!l.GUIU!J 16 
EN'l'ID!.!W Wl ',t'HOfJ'J.' 'l'IiANSli'ER 
I 
I 
l.25 
.FI 011tm: l'1 
EleU'SBlD :BlilCIAUU O.F Iti.Wi$S 
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The junior school, plaotmant program in san 
~ancisoo cooperates with the California State P,ep&rtmant 
ot Employment. It. completed its twelfth year of service 
on A:rxril 1, l955. 'l'tlis progrum provides employment ser• 
vices to eight senior higl1 schOols and twelve Jtmier hi€)l 
sonools e.nd to a total student popUlation ot: approximately 
thirty thouse.nd.l 
At present the s~llool placement pro~rum is stat:t&l'l 
by three amployment counselors l~ho are l'ermanent civil 
service employees in the D0partmant of Employment and 
three teaoh(l!l'S who au in the sonoo1 department. .Each of 
the six employmEmt counselor!i have ti~ set aside (one-
fifth o~ their time) in the office of student and Junior 
Division, t~helle each is asai.&ned duties and can keep in 
touoh with current oonditions in the labor market. 
1. ~a access to professional literature in the 
.field ~)f employment. 
u. Reo!liVl:llo pre.otical infol1ll!atton alilout occupa-
tional 31equ.trements and duties nnd has 
1<;:.:'1 
-· 
l.mowledi$ of Jobs and lecal opportunities for 
entry occupations in fields of .a.ldlled, e$lll1-
!ilkilllild, ala:rioal, and :pro!'essionel \lo:rk. 
I!I. Attends morning staff m0atin~ll '"hich provide 
in-sexv1oe trll1n1tl~. 
B. Opportunity to meet \~ith stat!' v1sitoxa .from 
industry • .!;!;ClVillrnment; and pri vat":! agencies. 
IV. Time ro:r fiaJ.Ct v:i.;>its to gain .t'1:11st~hal'td 
kno'>lled.e;e o:t: oc<:upa tions end ina.ustry, 
v. Vtsit r:md eV!lluat~ e'tudenl;s wno era ~;ork1ng on 
part-time jobs for sohool a;r<Jd1 t. 
Funations 9! ~he §lmt~loYplfllllt ,goul!§•4Sli • 
I. Assigned to one san:!.or and two Junior high. 
schools. 
A. Operatir~ employmant sarvioa. 
B. Int<erviewirJS IUld aounsliiline; students. 
C. :Rt~i'an 1n.s thiJlt1 to attar -~iatl<Jol., saturdey, 
vace:~ion, and ~;o:dt tii:X.pel:illlnaa 3obs (tnts is 
kl'lOVIn as 'thG "4-4" jobs), fllll .. Ume jobs 
upen graduation. or :;Jab.ool a~op-outs. 
D. Dudng schccl hours students are intel!viewed 
Division. 
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II. Acts as consultant tor students and teachers. 
A. SUpplies vocational information. 
B. Discusses lc:m&·ranse employment trend$ and 
opportunities. Each semester he is called 
upon to address classes li!l.nd senior ~oal 
· groups to answer their qllastions pertaining 
to employment. 
l!lnployeu in need of :part-tilll.e or EIJtJ)erienoad youllg 
workers plaoe their orders with the StuQent and Junior 
Division. Employers' orders are assigned to school 
counselors on the basis of the proxilll1ty or the school to 
the employer 1 and the neells and interests o.t the stl.tdents. 
Orders f'or lar&e numbers of students are assigned to all 
or the employment counselors, and each schOol is given a 
quota to fill. A desiiUated nard-to-till order designating 
spacial qualifications may be ass1~ned to all of the 
oo11nselors in the hope tb.e.t just the rilht applicant may 
be round. 
'!'he suooass or the sohOol :placement program in san 
Franoisoo is due to the mutual oont'idenoe beti~een two 
public aq;enoies who desire audit for theil' own asenoies, 
and a desire to provide an adequate employment service tor 
students and youll€; inexperienced workers. 
Samples or the various reports ana forms used by 
this agency are shown on the :t.'ollowill€; pages. 
-. ,. ... , -·~.·-
l;,~iJ*~(~~s~': 
~1'"·S1i:Ny-Jl:RI~Ndfs:co 
vil<C.J.U tvelfare 
Schools 
.F •. state College · 
University ofi(~)i; · 
S.F, College for Women 
University of Calif,, Berkeley 
Other Uo c, Campuses 
stanford 
San Jose State 
Other colleges in state 
Colleges out of state 
Trade School 
Art or Music School 
Nurses• Training 
Business college 
Other 
Did not state 
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 
1955 . 
compiled by 
TOTAL 
1,48.0 
838 
166 
14 
3 
192 
6 
31 
13 
50 
59 
12 
8 
26 
29 
15 
18 
EMPLOYJVJENT 1rJANT PERMAl1ENT Eli'IPLOYHSNTlf ALREADY HAVE E11PLOYl.f[ONT 
Total Boys Gfi:ls Total Boys Gir.Ls 
- -
--
GRAND TOTAL 535 ill 358 200 E 128 
-
. 
Office - Total 337 21 316 122 7 115 
-Typist 92 92 27 27 
Stenographer 44 44 c ' 10 10 
Clerk (filing,mail, shipping) 83 14 69 44 6 38 
Bookkeeper (hand/machine) 22 1 21 20 1 19 
Comptometer 20 20 4 L, 
Draftsman 7 6 1 3 3 
Key Punch Opr, . 30 30 3 3 
Telephone Opr, 39 39 11 11 
Retail - Total 40 16 24 24 l4 10 
sales 29 7 ~ 'Ij 7 0 
Stock Clerk 11 9 2 8 7 1 
Cashier-wrapper 3 3 
Industrial' - Total 121 119 2 27 27 
Auto mech. ·apprentice/helper 42 42 4 4 
Carpenters apprentice/helper .11 11 
Electricians apprentice/helper 12 12 2 2 - ,; 
Machinists apprentice/helper 11 11 3 3 
Plumbers apprentice/helper · 1 1 1 1 
· Printers apprentice/helper 10 10 
_ SheeLMetal app::-entice/helper _ 4 _4 
Butchers apprentice/helper 5 5 7 7 
Dr:Cver 13 13 6 6 
Factory 1-mrlcer ~-- 6 2 2 2 
Construction Norker .4 4 2 2 
Seryi0e 
- Total 10 7 ~ 6 h 2 
---.. ·-· 6 .::::. 6 r; Rest8urant worker 7 1 2 
Hospital worker 3 1 2 
11iscellaneous 11 6 c: 18 17 1 
------
.:::. 
Did n.~ t. st. ate l6 8 8 2 2 
- --·-- _,.. __ 
*E::<cllt3i ve of those Nho aJ_r8ady have employment 
----~---
PROBABLE PBNS Fm COliTNG YEAR '[·ota1 Bo~ Girls 
__ M __ .... _ ~---- -- -
-- -·-GRAKD T'YrAL 1::.9 123 1 {, -· ... 
Armed ServicG 122 121 l 
)1arr:'.age 10 10 
Travel 7 2 $ 
~~---~- ----
"' 0 
I) 
1 
• !; 
1 
I 
:1 
) 
~ 
. ' 
~ 
• 
·High 
JunE\ 
2 • Do you pl,an . to go to ;,JO.rl!:<? les No 
If answeris-11Yes117"pJ,.ease ~lei;e· J?MT II or PART III belo1;, 
J. If songa-j. Gr. co~~ and· are not going to work, 
PART 
I 
PART 
II 
PART 
III 
l 
I 
I 
I 
~or~ ot:W.l:lg ~?--~---------
CONTii'WE EDUCATION 
do you plan to continue 
1tlhich school or colleg€>? 
Junior College ____ ~~7>-------
(Name) 
Trade. School 
--~-----~c~~~~~~n°e~;~--------
College or Univ, Nurses Train, -~(~N~am~.e-)~-~-- ·------(r,N~a~m~eT)~--~---
Business college __ , __ ~---~-------­
(Name 
Other 
----------------,.,N~m~n~e'; __________ __ 
ALREADY HAVE PERMANENT FULL-TIME :ffi\!PLOYMENT after high school graduation 
! 
' 
' 
For what firm wHl yru work? ~ . ----------~~--------~-----: Hhat is your job? 
.~~~-~~--~~~~~-=---------~------~ Have you 1-rorked for this employer before? Yes· No • 
\'ITAl\lT PERMANENT .FULL-Til1E EMPLOYMENT after high school graduation, 
Use numbers 1, 2 and 3 to show your first three choices ·of job for which you. 
are trained or 1-rhich you would like. In square opposite first choice write (1), second choice (2), and third choice (J), 
1. OFFICE a, Typist, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
b. Stenographer. • • • • • • • • • • • 
c. Clerk (filing, mail, shipping). • • 
d. Bookkc.eper (hand or machine) , • • • 
Go Draftsman • • • • • • • . . . • • • • 
f• Comptometer • • • • • • • • • • • • 
g. Key Punch Opr •• • • • • • • • • • • 
h. Telephone Opr •• • • • • • • • • • • 
§;~ 
1-it ~ J-i 
1 ~ I' 
r-"-t' 
~. : 
2. RETAIL 
L 
- .... . -· . . . •. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
· _1!.__~$-tock;_ CleJ·Jc~ _ _;_.! __ ... :L~ __ ~- -•-- -~ _ _, __ !' ___ .a_J_ < Sales ···t=.-=--.. ··:· .-_~~·,i 
1 
! 
... ! { 
' i 
I 
k.. Cashie:r..;.wrap.per----• .-.•~- • . • .. • • 1 • 1 
Il'nJUSTRlA 
~ 
3. 1, Auto mechanics apprentice or helper 
m. Cat'penters !I II II 
ih Electricians !I It II 
o. Machinists II It It 
P• Plumbers II II II 
q, Printe-rs II II II 
r..-. Sbee.t M3tal II II II 
s. ~tohsl'S II II II 
t. Dri'l'e:t: .. • •• • -··· .• • • • • • • • .. 
u. Faetocy worke.:& .•. , .. • • • • • .. 
v. Construction ;ororker. • • • . • • •• 
4, SERVICE w. Resta.u:r:ant worker • • • • • • • • • 
x. Ho~jpital worker • • • • • • • • • 
Y• Laundry worker • • • • • • • • • • 
5, VJORK NOT LISTED ABOVE.~~----------~-·~·---
If you wish to add information or ror,plain choices, you may do so on 
reverse of blank. 
,_..._....., 
1-
,L---. 
~ 
~· ,___, 
1-, 
~· 
~~ 
1-
r:=r 
. \-~~ 
. -. 'l 
j_' 
' . L--
L----.::------ .-- .-.-·-- ____ ·--- . .,., -~..,.,-~~-----.__A~•cr .. J.,., .,_,.,._,., ..... ,.,.,  .,, ..,_,.,.,, "''·'"'"'' ..,,,__ __ ~--"-~-~-~~~~ ----~---· ---...~-~ --·---~-~---~~~-
l3l 
l 
:~r:'-h-d-a-te ___ Height _____ Weight _ __:__:'cc''""'-··-·-····~~~~~~~j~tJJc~.-··--·--
-~M~o-n7.th~-----=------~y~.~.r--
etty 
Social Security 
twice v v the subjects which you like best. 
Scieii:ce-
M~tir' 
Auto Shop 
Metal Shop 
Wood Shop 
Print Shop 
Bookkeeping Machine 
Nam.<-------
Mimeograph 
Mechanical drawing 
Art 
Music 
Clothing 
Foods 
Home Nursing 
Other training----~--~=c'-';'c--,--,--------'-,C,--'-"-------Driver's license? Yes__ No __ 
>"~?;.:. 
What is your hobby c.' ______________________ .After you have finished your educatioJI •.. what 
do you plan to do as your life work?--------------------------------,---
What kind of job would you like now? 1st choice_ ___________ _ 2nd choice ___________ _ 
Do you wish to work: After School and Saturday _____ _ Saturday only~~--- VacatioJL-____ _ 
On a work experience job for school credi<-------
WORK HISTORY 
Dates Firm Name Duties 
From To 
• 
. 
~-"·-
.· 
. 
. 
13•11.2·40 12·M 7-1-53 
Wage 
' 
Reason for 
Leaving 
• 
SCHUOL Br·X:KH:10- F'Vl-t PLi\GSt.:1}.:tiT 
'l'o.e Wox;~:;:,tion b<iil.c>"t "'h<>n checked, <•ill. ~:SSi<>t U1e EtUdetlt i;!.OO Junior Di.vi-
sic•l oi: tb.e Ca.lifcrnia L<ej:""'Y!tm<:mt ot Ji<f•ploym<mt ~ea.s..uably in !intlir~ se~itabl~a 
"'"'.f.'l.oymsnt f:or ~xad~rectes of yom: setwol. ~ta ~•:Ul. oo ecns,yAal'eu ccnfidentia.!• 
-
C~-XlJDE!'f.ft B l:TANJ~.~ -:t:.:"L:-:_.as:". :';t;"i)i-----· _is seEiking {perllliiir.ent-- ell'J:'l.oyMent {l;'i.rst) {'iaootioo·--
-~·~··~.!·· SO!lOJ.£mS.l n: 
' 
~r:.aa:ctart~tli!.;. 
Gen-eral int&ll~~nce :- il1gU,_Ave:fa.g~_Lo;tt-., Good i1vez f'OOJ: 
Gf)Od l:f,:Ve~ i~Ol: (ke_od Aver i:Cor f1fiU_i,t~bi.lity 
E.tlgliab. __ _ 'fypi~. . _ _ _ 1&o::li fiabi ts ---
-social. sci.. __ Bhart · ~ _ _ social l.dj. 
LS!~age ___ Otl'10a l•lch. . _ lnitiative ------· 
J,;.at,':l.,.  M~cn. Dra'li., __ 
sc1oo·ee ___ !~ch Sho"' ::::: __ ._........._ ;:c....,._.-~ 
A:rt - __ Wood SilOp --_ 
· i>:usic _ _ JI.Alto liit<op .. . ___ _ 
- j j& "" 
ksttt..1nt1.ance neeoxo: 
Absent t %'Zoba'bly due to 
Dol:leii. .;:-c.t .. 
-
Rate~ _ ~ome ch<ti.es__. 
occasion- Lllness 
-·-- - - ally .:.. Disinte::est .. 
Fzeq~~ntlv 
doi~l.ts .ra c•.r:-~"'''~· '' 
.. ...-1>.;~-fo.--=-..A.c ""' 
.J.ti.as. honors. ;;;tc; .. - ... --~·-·~--·---·---··-· ·· --·-
r:;ate._ ___ _ >"!.~ '"'·"" .. <•=<> -· "'"'""'"' 1 "---~Q"'l;..;;;~'9. ~·~ .. h .. 'i;oi''#-----------· 
F!Cl'JHT;; 22 
SCHCiO.t R"E100tl£;• f"DR 1?LH;J~F~i:4'~ 
t; 
~ 
...................................................... 
___ High School 
San Francisco, California 
SPECIAL PERMIT To LEAVE ScHOOL 
···············Nam~·-·····················ii:"'iC--·················· ...... ..is t~ be excused 
from school daily from ................................ to ...... . 
Reason ..... : .................................................................... . 
Permit Expires······-···········-··················································· 
Signed ............................................ . 
····--·--prr;;dr;ai···· 
_j 
- ------------ -- ---------------------~--~ 
SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT'\ 
DEPARTMENT OF 
BUSINESS AND DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION 
This certifies that 
has satisfactorily completed___hours of instruction in 
Superintendent of Schools 
Instructor 
13-050-55 3M 7·1·55 REV. 
a tf..J fi::l,___ 
Coordinator 
Distributive Education 
Date 
E221 
~24 
SXUDENT i;11AIIW!G CARD 
134 
. ' 
I 
\ 
I 
. f ..
.. ·.· ' 
' 
I 
1. 1. 
MINOR 
TYPE OF 
1. F_or R:egular full~ 
ltml JOb 
a. High school 
graduate 
b. Continuation 
school student 
2. For t~fteNchool, 
S~~_itn;Jay,. t~tM 
vaciiiioii folJs ... 
;.·.···-
• 
INFORMATION ON WORK PERMITS FQR MINOI,tS 
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLI.C SCHOOLS. 
5. The following forms are for employers: 
Form B2 Statement of prospective employer (white). · 
Form B3 Permit to emJ?loy-which is mailed to employer by Bureau of At-
tendance(whlte). 
Form B4-l Notice of employment of minor 16-18 years qf age (original, ~hite; 
duplicate, yellow). 
Form B5 Notice of termination of employment (white). 
Ide:n~ifica:tioh card (yellow) for high school graduates (without 
~'{;~~~~~~~~: of •$e ). · 
6. Employers of minors 16-17 years of age should have a suppl[ of: 
Form B4-l Notice of employment of minors 16-18 years o age. 
Form B5 Notice of termination of employment. 1< card (.green) for after school, Saturday, and vacation 
card (blue) for Saturday and vacation job. 
for minors 16-18 years of age (with ade-
7. Form B4-l and Form B5 may be secured from the Bureau of Attendance, Board of 
Education, 93 Grove Street, San Francisco. 
8. Further information on work permits may be obtained from Bureau of Attendance, 
HEmlock 4680. 
16-17 YEARS OF AGE 14-15 YEARS OF AGE 12·13 YEARS OF AGE 
1-h'. WJ!J~~·he issued Form Bl2. by Continuation 
Schooh·)\'" 
Procedure as in 1-t~ above. 
flGURE 25 
1-a. After minor has aJ'ob in prospect., he will 
call at Bureau of Atten ancc fOr Form B2. This 
must be properly filled in and signed by em· 
player and parent. When minor returns Form B2 
to Bureau of Attendance, he will be issued Form 
B6. 
1-b. After minor has a job in pro~tPect, he will 
call at Continuation, School for Form B2. This 
must be properly tilled in and signed by em· 
player, parent, and school. When minor returns 
Form B2 to Continuation School, he will be 
issued Form B6. 
2. After minor·has-a job--i.e.·-pr.ospcct he will call 
at Bureau of Attendance for Form B2. This must 
be properly filled in and signed by employer, 
parent, and school. When minor returns Form 
B2 to Bureau of Attendance, he will be issued 
Form B7. 
3. Will be issued Form B8 by the Bureau of 
Attendance. · 
2. After -minor has a job in prospect, he will 
call at Bureau of Attendance for Form B2. This 
must be properly· filled in and signed by em-
plOyer, parent, and school. When minor returns 
Form B2 to Bureau of Attendance he will be 
issued Form B7. 
3. Will be issued Form B8 by the Bureau of 
Attendance. 
3. Will be issued Form B8 by the Bureau 
of Attendance. 
l:Nli'OlmllTION ON WOI!lK PERMITS FOR. MINORS 
"' tQ rl 
,. 
........................................................................................ School 
This notice of absence serves two purposes: 
(1) The reply card informs the school regarding the reason for absence and for 
how long it is likely to continue, anq -- -~ ; . 
( 2) if the occasion should arise that your child is absent without your knowledge; 
it serves to inform you of the fact. 
The school is required to keep a written note on file giving the reason for 
each absence. · "' · · --
In case of truancy, parents are requested to visit the school and see the 
asst.-principaL 
Your cooperation filling out and mailing this card will be appreciated. 
THANK YOU. 
Supervisor of Child Welfare and Attendance 
13-149-60 2M 7-1-52 
(Ti-tJS SIDE Of"CARDJS FOR ADDRESS 1 
-:: :: : ::---~~~1 
~. 0 -
----------------"·--------------------------y--···-----------------------------····----·J·-----------
San F raiJ.cisco. , California:· I 
"- --- ~·---'-~........c'---'~-~·· -·~· ---'----~~-- _,_...__-'-'---.__ __ 
Form.SS .. 3 
TREAB.URY DEPARTMENT 
INTERNAL REVENUE SE&ViCE 
(Revised 7-46) 
APPLICATION FOR SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NUMBER 
REQUIRED UNDER THE FEDERAL iNSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS ACl" 
READ INSTRUCTIONS ON BACK BEFORE FILUNG IN FORM L DO NOT WRITE IN THE ABOVE SPACE Jr 
Fill. IN EACH ITEM. ~ IN Bt.ACK OR DARK BLUE !.!!.!! OR USE TYPEWRITER FOR AU. ITEMS EXCEPT srGtM"iURE. IF rnE INFORMATION CALLED FOR IN ANY ITEM IS NOT KNOWN, WRITE "UNKNOWN."' 
t :~.~:~~~~E ~~u.:~.~~ YOUR PRESENT FIRS! NJIME MIDDLE NAME. (IF YOU USE NO MIDDLE NAME: OR INITIAL, DRAW A UNE ) LAST NAME ~ 
EMPLOYER'S ADDRESS (N(I, AND STREET) (CITY) (ZONE) (STATE) 
HAVE YOU EVER BEI'ORE APPLIED 
FOR OR HAD A SOCIAL SECURITY OR 
RAILROAD RETIREMENT NUMBER? 
IF ANSWER IS "YES" PRINT THE 
11 STATE IN WHICH YOU FIRST 
APPLIED AND WHEN 
ALSO PRINT YOUR ACCOUNT 
NUMBER IF YOU KNOW IT 
ACCOUNT NUMBER 
G-TO!JAY;s-DATE ( 14 !!!!!!§YOUR NAME AS USIJAUY WRITTEN (DO NOT PRINT~----- --------- --_] 
-------------
16-5528-7 RETURN COMPLETED APPLICATION TO NEAREST SOCIAL SECURITY 
FIGURE 27 
APPLICATION FOR SOCIAL SliCURITY ACCO!JN:f NUMBER 
t: 
.... 
Social Security No. 
)• 
,.t; 
SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BUREAU OF ATTENDANCE 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO WORK . 
Date.----------------.. ·----·---~-----··--.·----···--·--·--··-·- ... ·-··--..... , 19,-. ··'•·---
Name .. L;~~----------------------::_~%+~--------iii~i-------------------..Address __ ; _______________________________________ -z~;;~--------Telephone _____________________ :~--~-~--:-~"'"~-:.~:. 
' _._·: --.: 
Date of Birth. ................................. -----·······--------···----·-··-·---··----···Age .......... ______________ Birthplace ____________________________________________ :•_('' .. . 
Month Da)' Year City Stake'-·_. 
Name of Father---·-····-----------------····-------·········----·---··------··----······Name of Mother.·-··-----··------····-------···········---·--······----······-···-;c'_ __ _ 
-··--
Name·of School ........................................ ________________________________ .................. __________________________ Grade. _________________________________________ ,; ___ _ 
Where Are You Going to Work?------·····--------·----------··-···-·-----···-----------------·-----------·----·---··---···----------------··----·----------·-------------'------
::::e::-~~:~·:::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_· __ -_:·_-_-_-_·:_-_:·_-_-_-_·_-_-_-::_-_-_-_-_·:.·::_::·_-_-_·:~-~~~~:.-::::.-:::::.::.:·::::.·::::::::::_~::·.~~;,~i~o~ 
--.. --.·.-·- .. 
Time of Work During Week__ ________________________________________________________________________________________ ....• ---··-·····---·----------·-·········-·······----~·;_, ___ :~. 
Time ot Work SaturdaY---------------······--····--------··-------··----·······----Time of Work Sunday.·---······--·-··----·----·-------·--···----····------···-··-·-- i· 
:~y~==:-: = -~ =~ :-_:~_ -:=-=-= = -~ :=: : == ~ -=-~:~ :_= ,=~~;1~~ :_i~l-
13-0 15-15-JOM-7 -1-54 +-- ' 
--o... .-. 
-~-~ -~-
. 
' FIGURE 28 
STIJDBT•S APPLICATION FOB Pi!mUT TO WORK 
~ 
APPLICATION FOR WORK 
vou AcCEPT w.oRK? - WHAT-KTN.o-oF-WORK-t>o-vollwANT? 
. . . 
ANYWHERE 0 OUT OF 0 ~~ 
IN STATE? STATE? 1sT CHOICE? 2ND CHOICE! ~,, 
1ST BELOW YOUR PRINCIPAL WORK EXPERIENCE. INCLUDE ANY. SERVICE IN THE ARMED FORCES 
3. HoW LONG 4, DATE 5. WHAT WAS 6. NAME OF EMPLOYER DID YoU Yo" YouR RATE . 
. .. WORK? LEFT -OF PAY? 
.AST EMPLOYER -'ND WORK BACKWARD) . 
•' 
SH.TE: . 
. ' . 
STATE: 
! 
-1 -., 
STATE: 
. 
~. STATE: 
USE) 
IR STREET ADDRESS (OR BOX NO.) 
+ 
CITY 
+ 
MBERS WHERE YOU CAN BE REACHED 
+ 
IZ. WIDOWED 0 
SINGLE 0 DIVORCED 0 
MARRIED 0 SEPARATED 0 
I'OUR BIRTH: 14. WHERE WERE YOU BORN? 15. YOUR HEIGHT !16. YOUR -WEIGKT 
IELONG TO A UNION, GIVE NAME AND NUMBER (OR PROFESSIONAL SOCIETY IF APPROPRIATE) 
AFL [J CIO 0 OTHER 0 
HAVE A CAR! IF NEEDED FOR WORK 
DO YOU HAVE 
LOCAL 
TOOLS! LICENSE? 
NO 0 \ YEsO NoD YEsO NoD 
WHAT LICENS£1 
iiGHEST SCHOOL GRADE-COMPLETED I 21. COLLEGE. BUSINESS OR TRADE SCHOOL 
i 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1Z 1 Z 3 4 5 ATTENDED 
COLLEGE 
U LEFT 
OR VOCATIONAL 
_ D~GlEES 
. 
DESCRIBE THE WORK YOU DID: 
MACHINES AND TOOLS USED 
·---~---·--
SKILLS, KNowLEDGES, ABILITIES, · 
AND'PROHCIENCY TEST RESULTS 
. 
_:_ 
Z6. 
fOR DEPT. 
"" 
. ' 
. 
'. 
----------'-------
' 
CONTA:CT 
DA.,.S 
• 
i 
• 
YER AND WORK BACKWARD) 
STATE: 
STATE: 
STATE: 
STATE: 
;DDRESS {OR BOX NO.) 
E YOU CAN BE REACHED 
+ 
14. WHERE WERE BORN? 
CITY 
+ 
15. YOUR HEIGHT 
D 
D 
WIDOWED D 
DIVORCED D 
SEPARATED D 
16. YOUR WEIGHT 
' UNION, GIVE NAME AND NUMBER (OR PROFESSIONAL SOCIETY IF APPROPRIATE) 
E OF UNION 
9. IF NEEDED FOR WORK 
DO YOU HAVE 
AFL D CIO D OTHER D 
LOCAL 
TOOLS? LICENSE? WHAT LICENSE? 
YEsD NoD YEsD NoD 
OL GRADE COMPLETED 121. COLLEGE, BUSINESS OR TRADE SCHOOL 
9 .10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 ATTENDED 
COLLEGE 1"C~ 
:VOCATIONAL. COURSES PEG~EES 
PLEASE DO NOT WRITE BELOW IN 
29. 
SKILLS, KNOWLEDGES, ABILITIES, 
AND PROFICIENCY TEST RESULTS 
30. 
CONTACT 
DATES )-' 
~!'> 
0 
• 
CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
~OFl:M No. B-2 (REV. 11·48) 
STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE EMPI,P.J;:,ER OF MINOR 
,. 
, ~ ,. •, · Date,,,,_,,,,,,,,_,,,_,,,,_,,_,,,,,,,,,,,_ 
I in tend to employ ,,,,,, _____ ., .................... , ... , .. ,_, ........ , __ , _______ , __ ... Address .... , ............. , ___ , __________ , ______________ , ____ , __ 
Name of minor 
Minor will be required to work as __ , ____ , ___ , ___________ , ____ , _________ , ___ ~----------------:._ __ , __________ : ______ , __________ ,, _____ , ____________ _ 
Kind of work-describe in detail 
Type of industry ___________________ , ____________________ , _______ , _, __ , __________________ , ___________________ , __ , _____________ Wages ______ , __________ , _____ _ 
Work to be done by minor will be D when school is in session; D out of school hours 
Between the hours of __________________ ,, __ , __ , a.m. to __ ,,_, _____ , ____________ ~ ___ a.m. and __ , ____________ ,_, __ , __ p.m. to ___________________ , p.m •. 
Number of hours on Sa turday, _________________ , ______ , _ _$unday ______ , ___________________ Total hours per week __ , _______ ,, ____________ _ 
Hejshe may attend Continuation Education Classes on: Day __ ,, ___ , ______________ ,Hours-from. ___________ to ___ , _____ , ___ _ 
[SIGNED ] , ______ , _______ , _____________ , _________ , _______________ , _____ , _________ , _______ , ________ , _________________ ,, ____ , _____________________________ , ___________ _ 
Employer Firm Name 
Address ________________ , _________________ ,_," ______________________ , __________________________________________________________________ , _______ _ 
STATEMENT OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN 
The above-named minor will be employed with my full knowledge and consent. 
Date ________________________________________ _ 
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUAimiAN 
--· -- -- ___ , __ --- --· --·-- ·------ ------- ·-----
FIGURE 31. 
ST~'IJT OF PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYER OF ~-.lliOR 
!-' 
~-~ 
I-' 
M anal.ys:l.f;l and summally of existi~ serviQes in 
San francisco School ~istrict inQ1eates the City is 
mak:1ni an ersanh101d and axtl'l!llsive effort to provide 
education for all of its children. In order to do this, 
many kinds or suvioes are required under sevetal admin-
istrative o:f'tiaers mentioned in this stlo¥iy. 
In a city tlle size of san Franoisoo employing 
s.&l? teachers, the dissemination of information is very 
difficult• and it is possible for children to escape 
needed referral because individual teachers ere insutf· 
ieiently informed. ~is study is an attempt to organize 
signi!icant data in such a way as to make information 
available. It is thereby hoped tnat the individual child 
with a particular problem can reach the special services 
lle needs without undue delay. 
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APPENDIX A 
9601 
EDUGAXION CODJi: OF CALIFORNIA 
EDUCAXION OF PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED MINORS 
ahrsto~lt h&ndioappt4 !;nor means a physically e eot~e or hand!oappe person under the age of 
21 years who is in nEHi!d of education. 
9601.1 Any school district furnishing eduoat~n to phyai-
cal1Y handicapped minors shall furnish such education 
w all sllch handicapped minors actually living 
within the district tive or more days a week, 
althoUgh their lesal residence may be outside the 
dist:ri.ot. 
9602 Any minor who, by :reason ot a physical impairment. 
can not receive the fUll benefit or ordinary edu-
cation tacilities. shall be considered a physically 
handicapped indiVidual. Minou with l:lpeech disor-
ders or detects shall be considered as being 
pnysically handicapped. 
9603 No minor shall be required to take advantage of the 
special provision :for the education of phy.sicall.J 
handicapped minors if tne parent or guardian of 
the minor tiles a statement with the govnni~ 
board of the school .distriat showing that the m.inor 
is receiving adequate educational advantages. 
9604 Physically handicapped minors may be instructed 1n 
spacial classes, in hospitals, sanatorilllliS • or pre-
ventori<llllO'i in the home througb. the eunployment of 
home instructors. by cooperative arrangement with 
the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation of the 
sta:loe Department of Education o:£ by any !lHillilnS 
approved by toe State Department ot Education. 
9609 Physically handicapped minors may be admitted at 
tne a&e of three yea:rs to speoial schools or classes 
<lStablished for aucll minou. 
9608 Necessary aare may be provided diU' ing school ho11rs 
tor pupils ~hose attendance has been irregular be-
cause of physical handicaps. and suah employees as 
may ba employed to provide the care. 
961.1 
9643 
6651 
6851.1 
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Special classes or individual instruction provided 
for tuberculous, pretuberculou$, convalescent, or 
other physieally handicapped minors in holilpitals 1 
sane.todums and pxevento:riUtlls, ma;y be maillltained in 
tb.e institutions dtlain ol: vllthout tha school dis-
trict, and tha attendence or pupils in the institu• 
t1ons shall be crod.ited to tho dist:rj .• ,t providin, 
the instruction. · 
The state Department of Edueetion l.1l.aY prescribe 
minimUill standards tor the special educatiqn or 
physically bendiclapp~d m1n~s. !Jo apportionment 
ot Statt funds shall be mad4i by ·the .SUp<lrintendent 
or PUblic Instruotio~ to s.n,y school ll1striot on 
aocount of' the inst:t'Ucti()n of Pl:'.l1sioally h.and.i. .. 
capped. minora t:mless the standards p:resaa:ibed tor 
tb.e inst;ruct!on are cQ!llplied witn. 
~mri=·o~ol.~.f~pbysieally handil.lS.pped pllpils in a g: class fo;r the #l611.le numt~e.r ot mint.ttes 
a day of att<mdenae in the same grade 
of regUlar classes shall constitute a da;' ot 
attendance. Each clock hour of teaotl1ni ti.ale 
dQvoted to individual inst.tuation of phyl>icall7 
bandicappad pupils shall be as one cey of' attendance. 
A}!teru!MSI! of ph;vsicall;y handicapp(ild pupils in a 
gridid special class for the same nUillber ot minutes 
as ooW~titute a da;' of attendance in the same grade 
of l'agulal' classes shall constitute a day of atten• 
dance. Each clock hoiu; of t(llMhing time devoted to 
individual instruction of physically hundioapped 
pupils shall cot:mt as one dey o;f: e.ttandunce. 'l'he 
avenge dally attendance of aU physically handi• 
capped puplls shall be uomputed by dividing the 
total numbe:t o:l.' days o:l.' attend.ance o:l.' liha :pupil by 
days taught in regular schools ot' the district. 
With respect to physically handioepped pupils given 
instruction at home or in a hospital., each olook 
hour of teaching time devoted to the individual 
instruction of such pupils shall coQn.t as one da;y 
ot attendenoe. No pupil shall be given instruction 
t'Qr more than three tlotll'S in 11t1y given day o.r 
c:~:edited with mou days or attendence during any 
fiscal year than the n11mber ot days the regular 
day SchOOl of the district 11i6l'6 maintained during 
suoh fiscal year. 
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73.01.1 'l'b.a supe:r:!.ntendent of public inst:r~Qtion cShall 
allow to e10.oti school dist:rict an amount '1iqual. to 
the excess ou.r:rant expense or education to such 
district of educating physioally handicapped minor 
pupils but not in excess of i'oqr UJ!,ndfeg d\tlat§ (i'i400.00) fo:r each unit oi' ave:ra.ga da !Y a-end~m.ce 
of p.ltysi.cally handicapped n1ino:r pUtl1lS .tn the 
district du:d.ng the next p:raoading fiscal yaa;r. 
7101.2 ']he supar1ntenclent o:t' pt..tbl:tc inilt:r::tot;ion shall 
allo'~ to tb.a oounty sllh<:>Ol se:vice t'llnd oi' each 
cottnty an aqual t~mount to the <oxcass curtlllnt 
expense of education to the oounty supa;rintement 
of eduaation of phys:!.ea:Uy llandioappad minor p"pUs 
but not in exae:Js or J:\ntr nundrll!d dolli"Jrs ($400.00) 
for each uni·~ of avara(l!e daily attendance of 
pnys:!.cally handicapped m:tnor pupUs educated by th.e 
eount:v superintendent or sollools duxing the pre• 
ceding fiscal year, 
9610 'lhe gova:nina board oi.' a sohocl district may lolsta~ 
blish regulations determin~ who cum profit by and 
who shal.l receive tllQ spsoial inst:t<lction provided 
by this ~rticle. The regulations shall be subJect 
to such standaJ:ds as may be p:resoribad by ti"JG State 
Department of Education. 
9651 ~Jhenever a school dist:r1ot maintains a school or 
olastH!S at a tuberculosis •lard, hospital or sana-
torium established and maintainoo 'by a county or 
group o.f counties, any mS.nor Vlho has been admitted 
to suoh ward 1 hosp:ltiill or sanatorilll!l is, if other-\iise qualified • al1gible to attand such school or 
olassas. but shall be deemed to 'be, for the purpose 
oi' this Qode 1 a resident of the School distr:l.ct'in 
which ha resided prior to his admission to such 
tuberculosis w!l;rd, hospital or sanatorium. 
17251 li.'Very parent. guard ian. or other person navine; 
control of any minor over .five years of age and 
less than 20 years of aac who, by reason f.l:f deatneu 
or impaired hea;flug, is unable to bene.tit mater-
ially by the mathods o:r :l.nstruotioll in u.se in too 
public schoolS, sbt3.1l send the minoJ: to a school or 
olass :tot t.he de&f IDairrtaiaet1 lly u school district 
or by the nate to: the full time .fo:r 'Which tha 
school or class is in session. Tl.ul minor ahall 
attend the school or class year after year until 
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completion of the prescribed eoltrB$ . of study or 
nn.til. disant:>rgad for good reason by the p:d.nclpal 
Ol! othar petson in ana.rse of th<~ school cr elas.s 
with the approval or tne governing boa:d. 
9607.2 The gove:rmi~ board of' any school dist:rict and the 
county Sllpax;J.ntendent ot schools o:t: tony co~nty 
m.':l.:i.nt.f!.:llli.na; a school or s peoial classes tor minou 
wno au c~Jl'l!ll:lral palsi~ad, orthopedically handi• 
capped., visuaUy hun.d.ica:pped, or am:a.l.ly hondice.pped 
mey entar into an a.g3;eamant for tb.e edli!oation, 
tmd"r suob. terms and conditions as eza sat f'o:rtb in 
i>tlOb. an ag:reerr.ent, by suob. cot:mty supe:cint endE~nt of' 
schools of such mino.:r • s raaidan Qlll in the distri<lt. 
960'7 1'he governing bonrd a.t a sohool district lllf.i\Y provide 
for t.be physically hatldicapped pttpils and shal.l 
provide transpor·tat:lon for tho21a pupils whose 
physical handicaps :p:ravant tha1:r walki~ to school. 
9801 Mentally "retarded minors•1 ns ans aJ..l minors who be· 
causa of retarded intellectual development aa 
determi-ned by individual psychological examination 
n.:re incapable ot being eduoatat'i ef.f:!.oiantly and. 
pxo;f1 tably tb.Iou!f,h ordinary c:Lassroo:m L'1S trqction. 
9801.1 :fhiil education of mentally retarded m:lno;ra 1t1ho are 
or compulsory school age and ~Jho lll!ii.Y b41 expected to 
benefit f'rom sp,goiel educational :faoiUties designed 
to make tham aoonomioal:ty usai'uJ. r.J.l1.d socially 
adjusted shall bo provided fol!. 
l '7268 Evary at'l:iand~ ox nonaulting physiotan who exa.mines 
any ahild under twenty years of n&e :found to be 
totally d.eat, o:r with impaired hearini). as dei'ined 
by the Stm.ta Board ot Eduoation shall raport at onoe 
to tna Department ot ~uoation the nama, age. 
:residence, and name of the parent o:r guardian ot 
the minor. 
9607 .a :rna &o·\1erning board of any sohoo1 district may enter 
into an agreement with l;na oounty supa:rintandent or 
schools f.ol'l tns education in remedial classes fol! a 
portion of a, class period, 'fha cost of such edlloa-
t1on to the school distx1.ot shall not exceed the 
aotu.el. oost the:raof to thEI oot:mty superintendent ot 
schools. 
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J.6462 l'he governing board cr any sohool 'l;l..striQt li!hall 
subject t,c section 1645:5 · :provio.e f'or the testit)& 
ot thlll al{;ht F.t!C. ll,a:tin& or each IJ~lpil an.:roll.;od in 
tb.e sobools of the district. The test. slml be 
adequ~:,te in natura ana shall be given only by 
duly qq(!,li:f'1ed su:po:rvisors of health <>mpl.oyed by 
the tU.stl'ict, o:r by ct»:ti:f:icatGd employavs o.:f the 
distri.ct or of tho oou,nty aupe:rin.tandsnt of sohools 
\ib.o possess the qualifications PlHUlal'ibsd by the 
t,t;o.te l3oaro. u!' .Gd uoo.tion or by con:t;xact with a duly 
sutnorized !:l.e;etley. or aec:radited schools or colleges 
or o;ptometxy, ostcopatt1y, or medici!•$. TJ:,e r~oords 
of the tents shall se:tve as evidarH:fi of' th<; IHHild of 
the pupils for the educational :t'o.oilit:l.ae provided 
physiC~llly nandioapped individuals. Ttte equipment 
necessary to conduct the tests mey b.s pu:cchased or 
:rertted by governing boards of' school districts • 
. The State, any agency • or pol Hi cal Stlbdi vision 
therefore m~· sell o:r rent ru.y such equipment owned 
by it to the governing board of any school district 
upon such terms as m£JY be mutually &&reaabla. 
16462.1 A person employed by n school distdct in fl posi .. 
tion l:f.!qt-liting G!extif'iccticn qual1t':.cmt1ons ~~ho 
holds vaUd spewiel credentials fox taaching lip~ 
readin' may, sQbject to section 16483, test the 
hearin¥ ot pupils of the district tlU'IllU;!;h tha use 
of an audiometer for the pallP<H:le of detecting 
pupils wit!:! illlpdred hea:riUll;. 
Mtiole_i. 
9121 The &ovorning board o! Elny school dist:rict. may 
employ teachers !mown as "home teaahen" not 
exceecUng Ol\e teachs:r fo:r every 500 units o:r ave:r~:.se 
daily attendance in the elemen. tt•ry or higb. sul:~ools 
of the district as nilown by the l'l;lpcxt of the 
county superintendent of schools for the next 
pxeaeding school yee.:r:. 
9122 The home teaohe:~C shall. v1ork in the homes of the 
pupils instruoti~ ch:Udrsn and adults in matteu 
relutin~ to sc.b.ool atteno.anae and p; epa:ration 
therefor • in J>anitation. in the· E.n~lish la~u~e, 
io. hcu.sehold duties. such as purchase, p:repo;.:ration, 
· aM uee o! .f'ood and clothing, and in the fundamental 
pr:l,nciplas of the American system of gove:rnma.>;.t and 
the rights and duties ot: c1 tizenst>..ip. 
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9614 on and after september 1. liH55, no pereon shaU be 
employed to teach. blind, partil!lll:V seeing., deat. 
hard o:t' hearing, speech handicapped,. or ortno .. 
pedicall:v handicapped lllinors in a special dey o;r 
;remedial class :for such minors who does not .hold a 
valid credential authorizing such teaching. 
1662.7 Any ah.ild who is blina or deaf or partially blind 
or deaf to any extant which renders him incapab~e 
of :re.cdving instruction in the regular elementary 
or secondary sohools, but whose mental aondition 
is sueh as to permit application to study be exempted 
from the provision or this chapter only when lle is 
resident of: a city, oity and collnty, or school 
district which does not maintain special classes 
tor the admission of such pupils ana when he may 
not be admitted to the State School for the Blind, 
or state School 'fo:r tt:te Deaf:, but shall be exempted 
onl~ upon the written approval of tha superintendent 
of schools of the county. 
Axtiole 21. Spacial Training schools and Classes tor 
----- ---- -- MentaU, Retarded !Vlino.rs Comins l'lithin the Provisions 
ot Education Code, Seotion 9801.2. 
196 
197 
Establishment of Speoial train1n& Schools and QlasStilfl • 
Special training sollools and special training 
olasseli.l tor the education and t;t<aining of nu1nta;l.ly 
retarded minors who come within the provisions of 
Education Code section 9801.2 may be established by 
the governing boards oi' elementary, nigh school, or 
untried school distriats and. by ouunty supfurinten-
dents of: schools pursuant to Chapter ll of: Division 
4 of the FAucation Code and this article. 
llllis;ibility of ,Pupils. The el!sibil:l.ty ot a minor 
for admission to any such school or class shall be 
dt~te:rmined by :properly ont:l.f'i.cated and qualified 
psychological and medical examiners. The follow-
in~& o.:lliteria shall sene as mininn.w eligibility 
requirements. 
(a) General. A child must not coma within the pro• 
visions o:t:' Education Code Section 980l.l 
(b) Pl!;Vlllical Condition. A child must 1 (l) BG able to hear spoken connected latl&Q&.ge 
and be able to see -well enough to engage 1n 
special class activities without undue 
l'isk; 
(c) 
16:3 
(2) Be a:nil:lulatory to the extent that no undue 
risk to himself or hai>nrd to others is 
involved in his daily wo:r:k and play 
activities; (3) Be trained in toilet habits so that he has 
control over lllis body .funetions ·to the 
extent that it is feasible to keep him in 
school. 
l4ental. 1 Emotional, and social Development. A eh1lu must: (1) Be able to communicate to the extent that 
he oan make his vm.nts l!:nov;n and to under-
stand simple directions; (2) Be developed sooiallr to the extent that 
his behavior does not endanger himseli' and 
the ph,ysioal well being o.f otb.<>:t' men>bers ot 
the (ii.;roup i 
(:0) Be emotionally stable to the extent t.b.e.t 
e;:oup stimulation •~ill nQt intensity his 
p:Jioblems anduly, that he can react to learn· 
ing sit~ations, and that his presence is 
no'!; inblio(9.1 to the welfa.u o:t otb,u 
ch:Udran. 
198 Admission. l'he ;ti,~sponsibUity tor the assignment of 
a minor to a special school or elass ma1nta5.ned by 
a s<:hool distriot $hall rest with. the admintstra-
tive h.$ad of the school d1striot or an <amployee or 
the tl.isttiot designated by him. The assignment ot 
a minor to or continuation in a spt!leial class aha.ll 
be !IIB.da upon the reoc>nffilendation of an admissions 
oot:u:nittee, composed ot tne school psyohologist, the 
school physician and/or nQrse, the minor•s teacher, 
end any other proi'essional parson designated by the 
person responsible tor makin& such assienment. :the 
assiiPJ!lent of minors ma.y be conditional, stl'bjeet to 
uView by' the admissions committee. In cases where 
doilbt exists, a. child shot~ld be ($ivan a t»ial 
placement. 
199 Size of class. :the maximum enrollment for any sQcb. 
class snall be 12 pupils per teacher. 
l99.l lnstxuct1on. Methods of instructiQU ana training 
used in eacb. sucn sG.hool or ala.ss shall be designed 
to edtNate a.nd train severely mentally retarded 
children to further their individual acceptance, 
~ 
I 
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social adjtUitment • and eoonomle usefulne~s in thsir 
homes and withia,a sheltered environment. SUch 
metho<l.s shAll be approved ·b;y tne adlninist~ative bead 
, of tn<li scnool 11istrict or the county supel:intendent 
of S!lhools lile.intainin~ the school ox class. 
199.2 Grade ple.oamO!lnt. J:Uplls in IHtch schools and cl.asse.\1 
shall be gxouped on a basis of social competence 
~o.thar than by g:rade level .• 
199.3 Silpervi:lion. Adequate supervision shall bG· proVided 
tor aJ.l suoh sohools and classes. The superintendent. 
the buildir~ pr:tnoipaJ., apeQial sllpel:<visors and 
classroom t~aohers should work oooper~t1vely to 
establish a helpi'ul plan of' supiill'Vision. 
199.4 C~Se Studies. Il:Hi1Vidual Olil!j$ StUd¥ tecords shall 
be k!'#pt of all rHtpils placed in suan schools or 
ola.ssfSs. 
199.5 La~:~~j;th or School Day, Fo;x: apportionment pLlrposest 
180 minuter;!, inolu~ive of xeoess 1 stwl.l constitute 
a mlnimum 4'!<:hool day. rio child shttll be credited 
with mo:re tliru1 one day of t~ttendance in any one 
ca:L~;~ndar <if'~ • 

CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 
%iMSportat&on P.r9vts1.ons 
5 gal, Adm. Code 1320 
Detinitiona: 'lhasa dflfinitions apply to deaf, blint, 
cerebral palsy, and orthopedically handicapped pupils 
transport~ to and from spacial day school classes. tbS 
expanse o;f. suc£t transportation being xe.1mbursable subJaqt 
to tne pJovisions of Ed1!leation Code Section 7018.1 or 
7018.2. 
(a) Deaf. The deaf • for tile purpose ot' tllis article, 
shall consist of those ohildJen ~l) whose hearing 
losses ran fiom 70 or 75 decibels in the speech rane;;e 
to inability to distinguish more than one oJ two fJe .. 
qllencies at the high!llst r~e to inability to distin· 
e;uish more than one or two fl!equencies at the hi&hast 
measurable level of intensity in the batte.r ear reslllting 
in not being able to unO.IU1stand 1 and acquire 1 speecl;!. ani 
language through the sensu or hearing even when sound 
wnpl.1ea.tion 1s provided 1 (2) whose hearing losses ava:~:age 50 or more daeibds in the speecb range in tne better 
ear and who. having had a. sustained l.oss from very early 
childhood or babyhood, do not learn language and speech 
tl::ulougll tne unaided ear, and (5) those diagnosed by a 
hearing specialist as being deaf. 
(b) Blind~ The blind, for the pi:UipOSEI or this 
article• shall consist of those children (l) whose 
visual acuity in the be't>,ter eye after tl'la best possible 
correction is 20/200, or (2) whose pripJeral i'ie~d 
is contracted to such an extent that the widest dia~ 
meter subtends an· angle no ~reater than 20 degrees or 
(3) whose villilic:m s;hot~s an equally handicapping visual 
detect, 01: (4) those diae;nosed by an eylil o~ vision 
testing specialist as being blind o~ haVing a condition 
leadi~ to early blindness. 
(c) Orthopedically BAndioapped. i1pon cU.agnoses by ;. 
competent physician, the orthopedically handicapped for 
the purpose of' this article, sl'lall cQnsist oi' those child .. 
:!!an whose locomotion has been striously impaired by 
crippling due to (l) infection, suon as bone and Joint 
tuber(lulous, osteomyelitis, etc. (2) .birth injury• 
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injury, s~cb. as F.llib•s palsy. bone fractures. eta. 
(3) Congenital anomalies, sucb. as congenital em.p~tation, 
clubfoot • congenital dislocation • spina bif'ida:, Ill to. 
(4) trauma. tie. such as a.mou.tations •. burns, f"XISB. t.ures, (5) tumors, such as bone tumo~s. bone cys1s, (6) devel• 
opmental dlseaaes. such as coxa plana, spinal osteo• 
ub.eondritis and (7) other conditions, such aa fragile 
bones, musoular atrophy, !lllilscular dystroph}r, ?erthas' 
disease. etc., and which condition requires enrollment 
in special schools and cla.s:iHU and transportation to 
suoh special schools or olasses. 
(d) Cerebral Palsied. The cerebral palsied tor the 
purpose of this article shall oons1st of those children 
who have been diagnosed by competent physicians as. nav-
ine; an impa!.rmEmt of motor function by inJury to certain 
pottions ot the brain 'Vli:liQh govern muscular oont:ol and 
aallsin~ suoh oond:!.t1ons as spastioity, ~:thatosis, 
a.taxia, rigidity. and t:emor to the extent that they 
must be provided special trMsportation to e. special 
day class. · 
This section is onl.y applicable to deaf, blind, 
orthopedically handicapped and cerebral palsied pupUs 
transported to and !'rom special dey classes on or after 
etf·ective date ot im1s regulation. 
§ Gal. Ay, Code 331 
An applicant tor. the special secondary aredentia.l fo:r: 
teaohini th~ partially si~ted child shall comply with 
the procedure for application and. shall. have completed 
a p:r:ogram including the following minimum requbements t 
(a) Possession of a vaJ.id Cali:f'ornia teacher •s 
certificate • oredenti!iil ot life diploma of &eneral 
elementary or general secondary grade or completion o:f 
four years of college or university work and two years 
of experience in education work in sistlt saving. 
(b) 'l'welve semester hours, or too equivalent, or 
professional work in sight saving 1noludi~: 
(1) 
(2) 
Di:eoted teaching of the partially sighted 
qhild • semester hours. 
Six s.amester noun or the equivalant1 in sight saving methods, includin& hosp:Ltal 
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au.d clinical p:oeedures and phys1oloQ~ of 
the eye. 
( <:) Po:tHilEII>sion ot piiirsonal Qharactlll:isti(Js :i.ndiaat1ns 
probability Of SQOGIGSsful teaching Of handicapped 
children, nliit'ied by an original latt<ar 1'Jom an 
administrator directly responsible !.'of supE~rv1sing 
the 1l.ppl1oant. . 
§ Ca:j,. a4me gog§ :532 
' The spellial. IUiocndary oudent:Lal.· tor teaching th• 
partial)¥ sighted child au tllo:d.$es tne hol.Qe: to teaon 
pa:tially sisntea onildren in elementary and secondary 
st~llools. 
§ W. Alilf!!_t . Qode 28.1}~ 
An appliCII:Ult tor thlil special uoorule.ry credential 
tor teaching the blind shall comply witn tne pro• 
oedure presoribed fer application and shall bave 
completed a program includ!ne; the folloWing min1mtam 
:requiremexrtlll : 
(a) Possession of a valid C~lito:rn1a teaober•s 
cuti.t'icate ctedential of diplolll8. of general. elem'!ll• 
te.r:v or ceneral se(londary g.~ede, o;r oGmpletion of tour 
years of o()Jl.lege ~- university \iork and two :veau ot 
experience in educational wo~k with the bUnd. · 
(b) l!ligh.tn~ semester hours Oil! t.OO equivalent, of 
p:rofessionei.l. t'lork in teaching thlil blind, including; 
(l) Directed tea chine; of th.e blind, tour IS Elmes• 
. ter hours. (2) Six aemuter hours • or tne equivalent, in 
study o:t: lilrW.lle; · 
(:?) llli~t senHtstel' hours, Q.71 the equivalent, in 
methods in special education and in courses 
deaU~ with or :elated to s:peoial eduoa .. 
tion tor the blind. 
· · (e) Posseslllion ot perso® ctlaucter1st1cs 1ndioat1ns 
probability of successful work with handicapped · 
ollildren vexified by an admini &t.ratox dirfO!etly uspon-
sible foi' suparvisin& the applicant. 
lt'i9 
6 gal, 4Mlm• Cod! 29}.. 
An applhant for a S1lEloial seconda:ry credential 
for teach~ thti daa.:f' shall ®&ply w;\.tb. the procedure 
p:reser1bed for application ~rtd shall nav~ completed a 
prOiiJl'.'lil..ll1 inclu.ditij; the following m:i.nimum :equirem.ents: . 
(a) A (6ta.nda31d college cow:: se, wit.ll a bael:u:~lo:r •s 
degree. or the equivalent, including one full ;year of 
'lll!llining in an accredited traa1ning center tor teacllinc 
the deal. 
(b) Two years o:f successful e;x:pe:isnce ·in t4ila.chin& 
the d<~af, o: t'JJo yaars o.f succeesful expe:ienee in 
.schl\'!olt ox pesussion o:r a valid Caltt ornia taa.ching 
ctedentiaJ. ot gen.:::rsl elem<iintary Ol? gena:al stllond2l1y 
grade, or four semestsr nours ot directed teacning ot 
the deaf. 
5 Qa:).. &l!h Cod® §ll 
J\n ap pl.» <lint to~ the-spaoial-seoonda.Jey- -c:redential---------1 
fo:t: teaching b.Nid.~o:f•hearing ahUdun shall compJ.7 · :----
with the pr:oct~dure p:r*iis~Jribed for application and 
shal.l have complet$4 ~ prog:am :tnoludir..g tne following 
minilnWA :r:equirl!lments; 
(a.) I>osusi'Jion of l:l. valid C~:~.lifornb. teacher •s 
e:;edential o:r li!'$ diplonw. of jj';enerlil.l. ~lementa:y or 
~enaral seoond<!.l'Y grade. 
(b) Two yean of suc061iS:t'Ql teachitlil> axp&r1ence <:~r 
the oompl'!SlUon o:r eight :~emeste:r holln of directed. 
teaon;;.. ~ o:f wnich at le<~~,st t·our S$11SI>te:r hours sh~l 
hi>. ve l:><i$1 in li,pr eading. 
(c) twelve semester hours or th• equivalent with 
emphaeis upQn th<l technique ot no:rmal speecHt, mental 
hygiene. correction of speeQh dei'GCita, p:roblss ot the 
balld~of ... hea:tinl!; 9l:rl.ld f llmtetials of ins·IU.'U<,rtion, 
thaoty F,Uld llllllthods o:t:' teaching or liprlla.ding. 
5 QNr. Adm. Qode 50:t, 
An applicant tor the speo1al secondary eradent16l 
tor teaonin& the. mentally retarded shall comply ;.~i.th 
tile p:r~oedure pres<lri'bed fo~ applloation and shall 
llave completed a prog.718.11l including the toll.owill& 
:requirements: 
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(a) Possession ot a valid teaching document ot the 
k1n1 er&arten•p:rimary • general elementary, J tmior lllgh 
school, or gener a;L Sill oonda»r t:v pe • 
(b) Completion ot eighteen I>Eunestou,• hours ot' pro .. 
.t'essionetl training f'Jom the i'ollowing fields 1 
(l) Required subJect s»oup 
A. GJowtll and developnent 
:B. :PsroholoQ or education of exceptional 
child:en 
c. Cur:rioulum and methOds ot teachi~ the 
mentally reta»ded 
D. Arts and c.11e.1'ts 
E. D1noted teachint~> with the mental.lN 
.'Uital:ded 
(c) feaonars who nave had successful experience in 
tea.oh1ng ~;~pecial classes tor the mcmtall)1 :eta:r:ded may, 
wl:len mald.ne; in1ti.al application, substitut., a mex.iDlUlll 
of three yea:rs or suoh experienoe for p.ro.t'essional 
training spe~ified in (b) at the .rate of one year of 
experience for tour semester hours. 
5 gal, A4lll• ~§§ , 
An a.ppliollnt tor the speoial secondary cudlftntial in 
correction ot speech defects shall comply with the 
procedure prescribed tor application and shall have 
COlllplated a progl'am inolu41ns the following minilllUIU 
requirements 1 
(&) Pouession of a valid Cali.t'ornia teacher •.s 
oertiticate, <U:edential, or l.i:f'e diploma of elementary 
or secondary school grade. 
(b) '!'we yean Of Sl1006SS.t'Ul teao.hing eJtped.en 06 Oll 
tour semester hours or s uperio:r directed teaohirli 
completed in an approved teacher eduqation institution. 
(c) Personal cnaraeteristios indicati~ p%obable 
success in teaching ~dicappad childJen. 
(d) !Wel ve semuter nours ot: speaia;t worll:. 
l.6l 
APPENDIX 0 
Article 5-·Jgvenils Hall@ 
667 1'hs Boa~d ot Staperviacurs may provide tor the f.lsta• 
blishl4en:t; and maintenance of an elementa:ry pu.blie 
sab.ool and of a Seoond.ar;y public sohool in connection 
with the Juven.Ue hall. Tile board, by ordinance, may 
provide tor the establishment and maintenance ot 
school te.oilities in the Jllvanlle hall, and such 
sob.ools shall be maintained. by reapeet1ve govern~ 
boards of the elementary school district and of the 
high school distriot in wnich the Juvenile hall is 
situ.at$4\. 
667 .l the. !Qard ot su.. pe~tl!'1sQl1iil l!l.a1! by o:dinanca, pl:ovide 
that schools established and ma ntained pursuant to 
· section 667 shall bl!l maintained by the ooiUlty super .. 
intensent of I'!Ohooll!l and shall have tl;le same po'IHira 
and duties d th respeQt to auoh schools as the &overn~ 
ing board ot a sob.ool district would nave w~re said 
sohools maintained by tila sohool district u.nder the 
provisions ot this ertlele, a.nd thO!l oounty board ot 
supervisors sh.all ~ve the same povJus with :aspect to 
such !lcnools 8.$ thollgl:l the unools wert~ maintained by a 
school district tmdllir the provhions of the article. 
66a SUch schools shall be conducted in the same manner 
end ~:~nder the same condition, as nearly as ponible• 
as are other elementary and secondary schools ot the 
school distdot except that they shl!lll not. bo closed 
on school days, to .. witt Mond,ay, l\Hlsda.y, Wti!dnei!Jds.y, 
Tnursda,y, Friday ot each school weak du:ing the 
oalenda.r year, except on school holidays., the day or 
days which the teache:rs• institute is in session and 
the ,,leek in whieh Christmas o.eo\lX s. Each sohool board • 
however, may close its school when it deems such 
closing necessary. 
' 
l\DMINIS1'RATIVE CODE OF THE SAN FRANOlOOO 
ONIF;J:.mD SCll!OOL Dis'fRliJf 
Rule 9, SagUon D. 
a. child welfare, which anall incl-ude se:rvioes ot 
oounselinih child guid.anoe •. Juniol' plaoement, atten• 
dance, and the instruction of atypioal anti handicapped 
pl.lpils 1 the e;roup of se:rV'ioes Shall be admi:'listered by 
a aoorclinator who shall be r$spons1ble to tna 
assoa1a:lu1 suped.ntendsn t o:f 1ntrtruuti on. 
il!-le 10 
The child welfare services shall be adrn1n1atEtted by 
the eoord1•1ator ot that subdivision as pa.,rt of a 
un.u'ied p:roe;rE~~a ot instruction and care, sna.ll be made 
a'tailable in appropriate forms to all schools in terms 
of the needs tor suCh servio11u1 to suppleman t Qlass:t:oom 
tea(lhine; a.'ld oare and as a m&ans c.f a.dministe:ins; 
a;ttenrlanoe Gild of assistine; fO!.llli peoplf.l in the pup-
a:ratiorl to: an entrance 1.1pon careen. 
a. OU.i.dan<~a service shall include the development. 
ue, and ~e.re!'ul eupervbion of a S1/St$lll o:£ pe.uon$1 
ind1viau¢ll pupil :reo.:>rds, open onl;y to teacl'l!U!s 
inVOlV4iid and Qthet pliOpGl'ly 1nteresi;ed persons, tor 
use as a bash tor ol&l&sroolll teaahin~ li!!ll.'i. mana,ement, 
atld ro:~: plaoem<Jnt 'illOl'kj it sba.ll include pe:so®J. and 
~;roup counseling ami ad vic<~ to tl'Hi ab.ildren and pa.ten ts 1 
its facts and 14:nOvlledge of counselors shall be made 
ava:l.lable at all points in the teaohins ar<d th& admin:l.a· 
tration ot ·t.lle soh<;~ol 'Where they may be pertinent to 
proper ah.Ud ca11e o:r to sound school gove:rnment. 
b. Attendance se:rvioe shall a.dmird.ste:r tne oomp!U.sory 
attendance laws for the district; it ehall develop and 
maintain a school (lensus ;-;ith a system or records 
suite:i to this etld and to the p:raotioal ~:.dministrative 
lH'ieds of in<:lividua.J. schools and eoo;rdinat.ed witn the 
school. record system; 1 t shall prepa.te :reports i.n 
aoco~dance ~ith state requirements and with the needs 
ot the school system; it shall provide prompt atten• 
dance sel'Vioe to individual. sehools upon request and 
in this se:nioe shall cooperat<l '>lith each. school in a 
manne:r oor1$1shnt with tne school• a pro,:ram of gt~idance • 
oa:e • and :i.nstruotion. 
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o. Junior pla.celllent service, in ooopnat:i.on with 
the guidance sElrviaas. shall provide for l<ma;-t:Lme 
studies ot the oocupational needs and oapacities of 
cWdun. to'Jl ad.vice to schools, cunicu:tum COIIllllittees, 
and librarians, 'bea:ing upo ...n preoccu. p.e:tional. stlldies 
and uadi~ l'Uld t:o:c assistanoe iti locating suitable 
position.s, and :for supervision or students dt~rina; 
employmenll. 
d • lnst:ruouon tor e:\:ypical and oondicapped child:ren 
shall provide speciali:::ad types ot inst.ruetion at Alta 
Vista, Sun~Jh.'l.ne. ana Qo11;5h Schools and toll si.mUar 
groups ot:. children thro\.1ihout the system i suoh instru..c• 
tton shal.l be highly i,ndividual.bed 1n ao.utein\ and in 
metJ:tod; 1JI shall stuss safety, 1:1001e, and 1leve1opment• 
and shall not be conoe:rned with ste.tldarda ot achieve• 
ment exeept as suoh standards mllly be developed within 
th.a &:Wupa aonca.tnGd. Tnaae types ot: instruction 
shall be develop!lld and eontlinuoualy impl!oved throllg,h 
the cooperation o:t th.e au:uicul!lm and lear.alr.g ~~ids 
services and the Child welfare services. 
e. Child fSUidanae service shall provide facilities 
and ue:sonnel r.o:r testing, invastigatiJ:lit and studyin13 
ohildran :r.efeued to it. !rhe S<UIVioe shal1 recommend 
p.rope:!1 instruction. !:late, and tuatr~ent ot these 
ah:lldan t.o teaohaJ:s, parents, a.oo oth$:S. 
APPl!illlDIX lil 
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MEMORANDUM TO: Principals of :s:lement&l'y, Juni¢:~1' Hiib, 
~ senior ~sh Schools 
Mariat et Holland • Supenisor ot Gtlidance 
Inteuchool Coordination Propem 
~v. h .. 'oy .le .. U§ B£!1dan~ 'o JltJ11¥. fift fohoi:}; ~ ~-~Ait pftFl)3oiAL DATA CJ\R~ are li e 1re~ ou~ tor all 
H6 st11dents. OhU<lren of ~rtaded olalilt~U soinS on to the 
neJtt laval nhool EUIEil to be 1nGllld$d in the aueotions. 
Tnese cards are to be held in the elementary school until 
the Cont'erenqe Visit with junior higb sonoo.l. oounselon. 
Please nota on the ca~ ~ information that will be helpful 
1n programming the child in music 1n the next lt~vel school. 
Lettau nsardin~ promot,ton should be sent home, 
signed by the pannts 1 and J~etu:ned to the school before 
the Christmns vacation. 
• 
*. OI; l§·--Tele:phont OaJ.ls .. Bi€;Mr division schools wi.ll 
oal.J. J:owudivislon scnools to ascertain awroxilnat!i ~~~ 
or boys lUld girls to <1nter the new . school 1.l1 Fe'liiruary 
ImportontU .. Have information ready so as to eonsa:eve 
• time and !ilnergy by eliminating ext:ra ;r~epaat talephone calla. 
leV: 82 or·LaJ! Daz ot jar~· Proposed Orientation Days for jlemin~arY §olj§oi @6 Stqd@OCts to go to assigned Junior 
scb.ools for Orhnta.tion aa planned between tb.e $cChools 
concerned. 
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&i• 3Q - Senior High School $eleotion may not o, changed er er this date. . 
i%9• '1 c~~edQe~ttli}ai) ... l p.n1 •. .,1§.:t;O p.m. - Q;r&ent~t,U,g(al "!" >:> ~dents may go o hi$11 schOo s seiected tor odentat · on 
as planned between the schools concerned. 
fiov. 21 ... P!!!lr. 9 (! wetk:s) - C9nfert9fe ~isitg. J:lepusen• 
tatives from upper (!!vision 'soh.Qols vsF lo'<14tf di,.Vision 
schools of diertrict to dis cuss individual ~a.duates~to•be 1 
theil: problems. their outstanding liiUCcessEU>, their ta.l11.mts 1 
abilities, etc. - for the pll)tpose of ple.mning fo! bettez 
pupil adjustment in the new school for Spring ~erm 1956, lf 
3 weeks do not allow sufficient time. schQOls may plan fo~ 
a Conference Da¥ in the week: preoed~ or tollo~ing the 
scheduled time • 
. li'XOllll (name of your SO.hool) 
To: (nam& of school to whicl:l packEtfi$ is 
t~"> be sent) 
September , 1965 
l7l 
Mi!MORIINDUM TO 1 Pliinc:l.pals at¥! R$ad Counselor$ .. secondary 
Schools 
Principals a.u.d Asst. P:rincipals - 8th Grade 
Elementary sonools 
Il\l':~s;;CjOOL QqQ;m?INk$10!11 PRQG!Wil 
December a. 1964 .. 9 a.m. - 12 n09n ... o:1antat1on ~ 
All students plannill.$ to go to san;!.or b.i.@;h schOols 
out ot dbt::l.ot lllUl visit the seJ.e.ated high f!ChOols .to:r 
p:ro.r.;ram chec.king and or:i.antation. goFeJ.ou should 
accompany ~roups \Jhal:evex possible ~•n snoliid take the 
lnh:sohool Assisrunent and Preprogram cards with them to 
tr1a high schools. Children do not handle these cards. 
Wnare tha:re are but two or three stut1ants to visit 
a high school and no counselor plans to aocompany tb.em• 
the Intersonool Ass:S.gnm.ent and Preprogram Ca:~:ds should· be 
sen~ by Jnail p:raviotls to this orientation Day. conte:r:enc.s 
between the counselors can tnen take place as needs arise. 
')!his plan otreu opportunities to11 junior hi&h school 
counselors to vbit sen:l.or high schools in various parts 
ot the oity. Before taking advantage of' the opportunity, 
it is suggested that the counselors r<l!fel: to 11 Sugest:l.ons 
J?(Qilatad to :J;nte:rsohool Qoord.ination," page 5 • Section liD. 
A memorandwn to JUnior and senior High School P:rin• 
oipals and Assistant Pll1Mipa.ls t dated NOV6lllbar 6• 1963• 
trom Dr, Edwald R. Redtord statest 
"At a recent meeting of the JunioR and senior 
hi;h sohool p;rS.noipals, ••e agned that tna data 
berond whioh no transi'e:rs au psxm1tted snould be 
••t to: one 111eek bei'o.:tEI tl:l.e Visiti.n~ t'leN ..... and .,.e 
as:raad to ren~e this officially as "Orientation 
oaww -~ instead of being set tor that day itself. 
14Ii&da 
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'ro re•entoro$ this. ruling, the A..A.A.. has inserted 
a rule in its resulations maldns a boy 1n~l.ie>ible 
:fo:rl atlllat1()s ~~hO transi'~ra. lata: th.m. th~s date. 
(Witt~ th$ exceptions stated as :r>art o.t ~t~ tll<mbe;J~ 
one.)" 
October 22, 19M 
SPECIFIC SAN FRANCISCO PROGMM, M. HOLLJUID 
SAN FRANCISCO UNI.llED SCHOOL DlSTro:C'l' 
san F:canclr;;oo, Cali.rornia 
sg~t§ti"!f! 
I. :&etencoool !isi$4,ng of facul'ltl ~embeta 
A. Purposee 
l. Xo become aqqudntad with. personnel and 
school plant 
113 
2. 'J:o ue ohildren at. work end play; to 
observe t.ypea of' p.rograms madt :to:r individual. 
eh1ldreni to n0te pllpils • proguss and the 
follow-up process 
3. To witness procedures. L'>etnoas, etc. in 
carry~ out oru:rieula requue!lients 
4. Xo cUscove.:r the soe>pa and sequence of the 
s~bjeets taught. 
u. Intersohocl y:ts1t§ or Jt~g_ultx.MembeJ!s .~.nd pupils 
A. Planned v1si ts of highs: division sohools to 
lo~le:l! division schools 
l. Purposes of these visits are; 
(a) 
(b) 
(C) 
(d) 
to !IVihilt voi th the ohiJ.dJ:tarl and tall Of 
and answer questions about upper division 
SQhool activities, SL1bjeats, schOol 
organization, eto. 
to aequ:aint teaoha:~:s and parents w:i,tb. the 
opportunities of:t'ered i.n a jtmior hie;ll 
school 
to meet in conference with principals, 
assistant .Pl'inoips:Ls t 1;1'Jacneu and/or 
eounselors to discuss individual sraauates• 
to .. be; theix p:J!oblems t their abllitii'.ts, 
their talents, ate. 
to observe the prospective graduates, 
a.s \-Hill as othell qh1lilren 1 as they f!P 
about their work and play. 
-- i 
21. Soms activities toot may ba a.xpe:c.ienoed 
ara: 
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(a) to nave a former pupil of the alementa»y 
scbO~l return to tell the sixth graders 
of his v;orl<::, ate. at JtmiOl' high! to 
l:l.tlSW61' queS\19118• etq. 
(b) to nave pupils ot Junior hign olubs 
visit and pol'tl'#l.Y oppo:tur<ities 
otfeJ:ed - debating, ph;ysioal fitness, 
scHlial cltAbs, \il!ar.lat lllUsio • etc. 
( o) to have JI.Ulior high school oi'ticen 
attend an elementary .so.hool student 
body meetin!!: and tall of some inter• 
esting aotivltu in tne junior high. 
(d) to MVEI a Quiz J?roe;:ram, 'JJith Juniol' 
high a.nd elementary $ohool pupils 
pa.!tlcipa tins. 
(e) to m;ast teachers of Ill subj acts and 
hear from l;h;;;m about $pecific st.lbJeots 
and requirements. 
B. k'laxmed visits trom l.owsr division schQols to 
uppe;r: division schools 
l. f't;U!posee of 'i3Mse v:l.si ts ere: 
(a) to auqqa1nt 1ncomine; pupils with new 
school plant and with school personnel. 
(b) ·to endeavor to make ttHl transition !rom 
one school tc ~mother a g:wadual one 
by stressi~ similarities tether than 
Ui'terane&s. 
2. some pupU activities tha~ may be experi-
enoad at these visits are: 
(a.) to view exhibits stlow:l.ng evidences of 
di:tterent kinds of e.otivities as \,•ell 
a~ work done by various Ulassae. 
(b) to make classroom visits so as to be-
come ~Xware of tl1e ••oxk o:f: various 
classes as 1Flall as the loeation ot 
e•rtain rooms. 
l'l5 
(c) to attend an assembly. prefe:11abl1 the 
lo..,ler 15rade assembly (seventh). 
(d) to pa.;ot1e1pate in an auembl.y. 
(e) to attend a council meeting at <4h1oh 
the principal• asabtant principal, 
ootmeelors, homeroom teaoheu, am 
13t1adent bo(ly ott'i<!el's are present {Pl:eferably when school plans al'e 
bein,g m&4e or evalcuJ.tad). 
{f') to meet the *!lift ll:t'otl:u;u" and ''!lig 
~stars" who-Will be tne assistants 
to the new pllpils v•b.en tne new term 
begins. 
(g) to tour the bu1ldU1g \d.th 13tudents as 
guides (streamline tour). 
(h) to paJ:ticipate in a QUir& .Pl'oil)~ in 
which questions asked by~vtaitin& 
~pils will be answered. 
(i) to meet the teachers of' the required 
freshmen subjects and to get an over~ 
view of' th.ase subjeeta. 
(j) to attend. a short program di\lpictins th.e 
scope of the ~ork to difte:ent sub~ jects, preferably ~•t L'1 .. .-H7 b'ltell!!. 
(k) to have student body offioe!s of 
elGlllenta:y schools attend student body 
meetings in janior high schools and 
report back to theil: own siXth grade. 
(l) to allo~ individual pupils to spend a 
day ·~ junior high school, where such. 
plan "1ould be· of val~:~e to the child .. 
or a ol.a.ss spem a. day as hall been dons 
in s~weral sitilations. 
Q. Programs for new pupils. 
l. Prouems to:az janior high U!t based. on 
knowledge obtained at cont"erenoes held with 
teachen and pupils as weu as the i.llforma .. 
tion to be had fxom the transfer cards. The 
most importan1; is the oont'~~;moG (sa.e S~u:~t1on Il, l.b.) 
D. Parents • int:~~oducUon to tl:le nl\lw sohool 
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l.. F.'t .A. meeting or a m&eting ot parents of 
H6 grade Children in tl:W relement8l!y schoell1 
at wbioh administratou and counselors ot 
Junior hi~tl school are presented and the 
guidance pro~ram explained. 
2. Reofilption to mothers of incoming :f'reshlnen (pretfilrably held at the Junior hiGh school 
following an Educational Program or during 
Publie Schools week, &to. ) 
a. An !aSS$lllbly .. .t'eaturine; work and. actiVi• 
ties of the school • to whinh parents ot 
H6 g;rade ohildnn are invi tl:id. May be 
pl,.artned tor the same day the. t the H6 
ohildren are to be present. 
4. foux of the. b~ildins o.n Open Ho~se Day 1 
ete •• as part ot the ragu~ar prog:am. 
E. In addition to information obtained at schoo~ 
oonterm1oes and through the Personal .Data cards, 
oompletl!i!d eqmulative g!lidance folders are sent 
to the Jt.mior hi.Sh school as an added b.<iil.p to 
tb.e eounaelo:u 
(a) in oa.retully plannlld l.lt:lb,Ject gr011pings 
(b) in aare.t'ully plannlns homeroom tl;roupinss (a) 1n plannin& her wo:r.lt for the new term (d) in providing sufficient pupil assis~ 
tants to aid freshmen during the first 
weeks of the new term. 
the above plan provided i'or a visit to each neiih• 
bo:d.ng e1eunenta:ry school by the administratou am 
aounaelou o.f the Jlinior high school.. s~oh visit. -was to be 
at such time of the day as to allow tor approximately one-
half hour to be spent with the as students and their teach-
ers, and* to: a oonf'ennae pu:l,od to i!lllnediat~~Jly follow the 
class vi$1t• ~e Qenf'erence part:l,eipants would inolude the 
a.dministre.toi'e and counselors o.t' the junior high, nnd the 
a.dministrf.l,tou and sixth s;rade teachen of tho Gl.emtmta:r;v 
school, as -well as .the nurse end othGr teache.U who may wish 
to conuibute infolilllfltion that would be helpi'W. in more 
effectively plennins to: the child • s t~ntranoe into the 
Junior high school• 
-~ 
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'1'0 t Plincipals and Assistant Prindpals ot f'.lemantruJy 
schools 
Frcuu; Margaret Holland • Supervisor of Guidance 
Re; Workshop Dieoussion oif,' tne coordination Progratn• 
Friday, Auguit 26, 1955 
flle P:t•sent progratn1 with mino: changes, has been in 
operation for apJJl'oximataly eight ye/U'Iil• lJleetings nave 
been held dul'1ng these years to evaluate the various phases 
of' the proe;rlill!t, and to revise old o: tormalate new forms as 
needs arose. 
During the Workshop it is hoped that. tlUougn dis-
cussion ot the pr~:ram by all administrators involved in 
the articulation bet~ean dirferent level sohoolst ohanges 
may be indicated that will providfll f9r g:a.dua.l transition, 
tor better pupil placement, and, tharef'on. tor a more 
satb.faotory adjustment of each ohild in the new sohool. 
Yo!.l may 'Wish to oonsidel' the following points before 
August 216: 
1. Ol'ientation Day .. Consider the best time tor the 
visit to the junior high school 
2. · Changes in Perso.nal Data. CIU.'d 
a. Ways of involving parents of a~& or H-S ~rade 
children in the pro~ram so that there is more 
understanding or tna oareful p1ann~ made tor 
aeon obild bef'o:l!e b.EI leaves the elementary sollool 
Y'i!Ul' COOJlUation in halping to eva1uat6 the Ooo.rdin-
ation Program is sinalllnly appl'aciated. 
\ 
Al.lgust 21\l• 1955 
'. 
; ' 
. ~· _, _ _y: 
ATYPICAL CLASSES 
- -
Progress Report for 
(1) ----·~--·-­Name 
(2) Reading ability: 
(3) Arithmetic ability: 
(4) Oral expression; 
(5) Written work: 
(6) Handwork: 
(7) Special Interests & Aptitudes: 
(8) Social Aptitudes: 
(9) Health: 
Permanent Disabilities: 
Temporary Ailments: 
PhYsical Appearance: 
(10) Attendance: 
(11) Home Background: 
(12) Work Experience - if any: 
(13) School Success: 
( 14) Remarks: 
Put Date Her• 
( 15) -=--....,---.--m-Teacher Is Signature--· 
Birth Date :--
'_ 
School 
POINT II CLASSES 
Progress Report for ---;o;::z-n::-:r:-::--rr::=-
Put Date Here 
Name I.Q. Birth Date 
(1) Social Competence: 
(2) Verbal Ability: 
(3) Muscular Coordination: 
(4) Handcrafts 
(5) Academic Ability: 
(6) Health: 
Permanent Disabilities: 
Temporary Ailments: 
Physical Appearance: 
(7) Attendance: 
(8) Home Background: 
(9) Remarks: 
Teacher's Name School 
\ 
1 
1 
(1) La.st Name First Middle Initial r (2) Birthdate I (3) Birthplace Address 5) Phone No. 
--~ 
(6) Father's Name (7) Sta.tus ( 8) Birthplace ( 9) Ad.dre ss ( lp) Phone No. I ( 11) Business 
ss Business 
Aa.nress 
ship 
.;·, 
on ... 
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n ov:r.E~ ..... ,·:.i.JBUD uaB~D IN t1~~j~·,.:;r-LE: OF' DH.~~,lL.Lit: 
1~'1 (lJlU~ 5, k' ACH~ f£$,7 
l. el1•ays l9. art ,, tongue ''0 mind .... ,. . 
;o. bu.tctl<JX Sl. knee 
4. ear pet 22. pint 
5. ld.tcl.1<m 23. frost 
6. att:talt;(ln ~~. luc~t .. 
7. ahaes~ 25. tore 
e. qqart!:lr f~t>. spot 
9. t e l!l tl:l<il r B"'. dail.y 
10. stlovi!al' 28. grape 
11. prison zc pile ., ... 
12. thirty 30. O:OZE!ll 
13. divide 31. n;lnk 
14. eru.l!Hl 32. quart 
16. bunch 3:3. n.ickel 
16. clotn 34. death 
17. nobouy 36. sixty 
lB. silver 36. bougtlt 
